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city and Galveston is by the way of
Newton, Kansas, and is over a dis
tance of 1,410 miles; the proposed
route would be approximately 600
miles less.
He , stated that to an outsider it
would seem that the scheme as out
lined was one that would deserve
some consideration by the people of
this community.
He also fctated that another feasi
ble railroad for Las Vegas would be
in the direction of Galllnas Springs
and from there to Tucumcari, New
Mexico, connecting with the Choctaw
railroad which is at present being GOVERNMENT
INSTITUTION
AT REPUBLICAN
LEADERS ABANDON
INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT
built from mariHo, Texas to TucumCURTAIL
' SESSION HELD LAST WIGHT
TO
PLAN
LEAVENWORTH, KANS,
cari. In his opinion these were more
"
'.
'
BY
FI3E.SPEECHES. .
ON WEST SIDE.
feasible propositions than the exten
sion of the railroad from Dalhart,
to Las Vegas, which is under FOUR
MEASURE
FINE BUILDINGS LOST GAINES DEFENDS
DISCUSS RAILROAD PROJECTS Texas,
consideration by the club. ts
The chair appointed the following,
ARE
SAVED MONDELL' OF WYOMING STRONG
F. MEREDITH JONES BELIEVES Messrs. Max Nordhaus, George H. ALL PRISONERS
Hunker, R. B. Schoonmaker, Sig- CUT-OFPHELPS-DODGFROM FLAMES BUT NONE
LY OPPOSED TO PAYNE PROmund Nahm and Isaac Appel as a
VISION FOR COAL.
ESCAPE CUSTODY.
WILL BE BUILT.
committee on railroads to act in con
nection with a similar committee to
be appointed by the Commercial club. SOLDIERS
BRIDGE
MAINTAIN
OEDER FAVORSPGHJUTY ON WOOL
CONCRETE
FUNS FOR
The attention of the1 club was call
ed by Mr. Nordhaus to the editorial
COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO NE- in The Optic of Wednesday on the TWELVE HUNDRED CALLED OUT OPPOSED TO FREE IMPORTATION
OF LARGE AMOUNT OF PHILAND CONVICTS ARE HELD
GOTIATE FOR C. S. ROGERS'
subject of "Good Roads," lanfi 'the
same was commended. The chair ap
IPPINE TOBACCO.
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
UNDER LEVELED RIFLES.
pointed a committee, consisting of fol
Charles Danziger,
Washington, April 1. The plan of
More than thirty "of the prominent lowing gentlemen,
Leayjsnworth, Kan., April 1. One
Jake" Siern, Morris Danziger, Max
thousand two hundred soldiers were the republican leaders to close the
and members of the
business
and James Saxton as a
Nordhaus
club took pert In an exceedingly In- committee on good roads to act in con- - required to maintain order and pre- debate on the tariff bill having Teen
vent the. escape of prisoners early abandoned, there was only a slight
(Conttnued on Page 5.)
teresting meeting at the rooms of the
this morning, when fire destroyed Increase In attendance
the
when
Las Vegas club last evening.
four buildings of the federal military
consideration
The
house met today.
George B. Morrison, the county
prison. The fire, which started probAPPEALS
of
the Payne bill was resumed.
MULLENS
informed
and
ably in the prison tailor shop, gained
engineer, was present
Cantrlll of Kentucky, in a maiden
the citizens that he was at work prerapid headway and the fire departbe
ment of Leavenworth was called out. speech, discussed the tobacco and
built
SUPREME"
CASE
paring, plans for a bridge- to
When the fire becama distressingly
Galllnas
across
the
by the county
hemp schedules. Because tobacco is
"cell
near
and
hot
the
lines
two
towns,;,
the
houses,
guard
between
river
a prey of the great trust, he said, it
'
COURTJF NATION were formed about the buildings. The needed
that the county desired the citizens
protection.
convicts first were overjoyed
and
to purchase the Rogers blacksmith
The bill, be declared, offered no
"Let her burn," but when the rotection to
chop on the south side of Bridge GIVEN HIS LIBERTY
ON FUR yelled
hemp as a foreign com- flames leaped nearer, a panic seized
street in order that the bridge should
come In free.
could
p.Hitor
NISHING BOND TO AMOUNT
them and they begged to be let out. V
be long enough to give sufficient water-The senate today began the considOF $10,000. I
Colonel Laugnhorougn, seeing
th eration of Senutor Bacon's resolution
way
in flood times. The intention
danger, ordered the doors opened and that the democrats should be repreof the county Is to put in a good
the prisoners were marched to a far
sented in all the hearings
BtanUal cement bridge, the full width Defendant Indicted at Corydon, Iowa,
by the
corner of the yard and huddled under finance committee. Aldrich resisted
of the present bridge with sidewalk
on Charge of Obtaining $15,000 by the leveled rifles of the
guards. Later the resolution, declaring that the reroom on each side, of .eight feet, and
False Pretenses.
the infantry was called out and then
with
side
ach
on
publicans would be held responsible
have a driveway
the Leavenworth fire department re- for tariff legislation and should shape
the car track in the center.
G.
of
1.
R.
Mullens
Santa Fe, April
but could not save the build- the bill for the senate. He declared
The chair appointed a committee New Mexico, who with R, M. Nichols, sponded,
will
not be rebuilt, as a new that the
It
ings.
minority could do just what
consisting of Messrs. Charles Ilfeld,
Is under
on
The the
construction.
the
prison
at
indicted
was
la,,
Corydon,
Jake
Stern,
is doing.. ,
and
majority
John D. W. Veeder
of obtaining $15,000 by false prisoners are 800 men, practically all
charge
the
senate
S.
The
C.
Rogers,
by a viva voce vote, tointerview
to
and whose application for a short term military offenders.
the Hale resolution to
adopted
day
owner of the shop, as to the price to pretense
writ of habeas corpus, made after reconfine the business of the session to
be paid for the same and in case that
papers Issued by the gover- RODEY REFERRED TO
the tariff measure alone, with the
a price could not be agreed upon to quisition
- nor of Iowa had been honored by The
single exception of the bill for the
proceedcondemnation
proceed with
governor of New Mexico, was decided
next census.
ATTORNEY
GENERAL
Inga.
him, has appealed the case to
Speaker Cannon, after a conference
T?J Meredith Jones, a railroad engi against
.
States supreme court, and
United
the
a
n
with Taft this morning, waa asked
naor nf wne exDenence ' auu wcu
Special to The Optic. ,;:
when a vote would be taken on the
.
Known to the people of Las Vegas
was
.
months
it
ago
three
Washington, April 1. Judge B. S. Payne bill. "God knows," he replied.
Until
and
was also present at the meeting
charged that Nichols and Mullens had Rodey of the supreme court of Porto
A general defense of the Payne
"
made an inures mg talk. He stated
and represented Rico, called upon President Taft to- bill was made by Gaines of West VirCorydon
that in his Vpmion the Phelps-fcodgof the VSouth. day, who referred him and his cause
themgelvefj ag
ginia, member of the ways and means
com- - to the
people would build a branch through
will committee.
Refining
whom
he
attorney
general,
s. tha Dawson coal fields.
tjjbo v.xa
,
y c6o
at $1,000,000. see this afternoon.
capitalized
pany
judge Hooey
Claiming that the great coal opera,He discussed other feasible railroad The company, it is asserted, went in- - makes his home in
Albuquerque. He tors of western Pennsylvania and
He
.
thOUght
troiects for Las Vegas
.11.. 'KH.fcnla anA IWnl. was appointed to the bench by Pres- Ohio; who, he said, now enjoy a monothat the most Important line for this MCllO, UOU DU1U xu,vvw 1JU n lu
UWv
ident Roosevelt. He has had a great poly of the Ontario markets, favor
city would be a connection from here dedare that they were engaged in a deal of tro.ible since he has taken up the reciprocity arrangements with resouth to Tabain on the Belen cut-o,e,tlnmte business. Both left Iowa the ermine In Porto Rico and recent- gard to free bituminous coal becaim
dl-aa this would give the Santa Fe a
a the inaictment8 followed.
ly the legislature refused to make an it would mean an additional profit of
bB coal fields of
nnAMMi
"
i iw" wth
CLL
VIIHV'
i
appropriation for the expenses of bis millions of dollars to them, Mr. Mon-deand
Colfax coun'.y to its Beleil cut-of- f
ENGINEERS IN THE FIELD.
''
ot Wyoming, opposed the Payne
court.
all the railroads through eastern New In confirmation of the report that
for coal.
provision
Mexico and western Texas and would
E1 pagQ & Soutnwestern apd
"From my viewpoint,' he said, "the
Gas for Mexican Capital.
give Las Vegas connection wi:h'tbe Rock M&Qi have come t0 a partlng
Los Angeles, April 1. The first gas bill contains a number of changes
south. In his opinion the greatest of the ways, F. Meredith Jones of E. manufactured in thes Mexican repub from the present law, which are not
rasources of Las Vegas are its cli Las Vegas, yesterday received a tele lic will be furnished the
.
City of Justifiable."
mate and mountain scenery and that if gram from J. L Campbell, chief engi- Mexico by December 1, by tne MexiClaiming that the duty on wools of
advertised neer for the Southwestern at El Paso.
these . were properly
the third class- should be retained as
can National GM( company. ' A
a' direct Texas. ..
with
'.'.'!.- ".
throughout the south,
Delaware corporation has been at present and ft at there should be
connection, that all people who now
San no reduction in the duty on tops and
The telegram was one of inquiry formed by Los Angeles ' and
go to Color ido and points north would as to whether Mr. Jones could leave Francisco capitalists.
The municipal waste, he held that the reductions In
come to Laa Vegas. . . ...
Las Vegas by next train with a num government of the ' capital city has duties on leathers and its manufacA survey cf this line was made by ber of instrument men. This he could granted concessions ' for
s
improve tures did not justify placing hides on
' "
It would be about not do for the reason that be has Just ments. '
- Baldwin in "882.
the free list as hides is one of the
one bundred miles in length and the accepted an important position in the
timber department of the Santa Fe
cpBl would be very reasonable. .
Ba stated .that the' entire country Railway company. .
;
"
east "and south of Las Vegas was
'
the
and
proEliot Declines Ambassadorship.
tlmberless and coalless
1. Retiring
posed route would make a good terriWashington,
April
Eliot of Har
tory accessible to the coal fields in President Charles
northern New Mexico . That the Be- vard university reported today reeelv
s
the Pecos Valley and
len cut-ofIns: from President Taft a tender of
& Northern Texas lines1' could the ambassadorship to Great Britain
land' in
A few members of the Las Vegas man and team to, put the
largely be supplied with coal on this He expressed his appreciation of the Commercial cluti have known for shape for the- immense crop of sugar
branch honor but 'said he would
route. The Coleman-Texicsome time that a Chicago syndicate? beets. which they Intend raising this
was year..' The company had five acres
will soon be under construction and to accept the post.
The United States Sugar Co.
'
this line sould then carry this coal
figuring on buying all the land be of beets grown near Las Vegas- last
well down toward the center of Textween this city and the canyon. 'Late year, and it was found that they made
Cannot Cash Checks in Saloon.
as. He gave the following as a taSedalia. Mo., April 1.
"Any em last night the deal was consummated an average test of 22.3 per cent pure
ble of distances from Las Vegas to ploye of the Missouri, Kansas & Tex and the company will begin opera- sugar. Immediately but quietly the
some of the points in the lower coun- - as railway company in the future who tions at once. ' They have closed a company began negotiations for the
has a pay cheek cashed in a saloon, contract with the Agua Pura company land, the most of which had to be
try:
'
280 will be discharged."
Roswell,
The. foregoing for the .water and the contracts for bought In small tracts as it was own- Clovis. 170 miles
Of
,
mnt-a-- ,
the irrigation edby numerous parties.
tut; uuuui;v ui a bcucihi .tiiu- - the construction
riuyic,
miles; UOI?man,
Fin- - ditches will be let shortly. The comN.
The company proposes to begin at
J.
issued
!25 miles; Galveston, 840 miles.
Supt.
today
by
jlar
pany proposes to use every available
(Continued en Page 4)
The present travel between thisjney.
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1, 1909

few items on the tariff, which dIreo
ly benefits the farmers.
"I am opposed to the free importa-

of
tion" he said, "of a
Philippine tobacco and cigars and
300.006 tons of sugar annually."
Mr. Mondell declared
that ' the
is to
of
slack
rates
whereby
change
pay the same as lump coal will so affect certain large consumers, notably
'
railroad lines as to cause them to
throw all their influence In favor of a
reciprocity arrangement.
"I deny" he declared, "that reciprocity in coal would give New Eng
land cheaper coal on the average or
In the long-runbut. if .it should re
duce tho price a few cents a ton. It
must be at the expense of having Am
erican products driven from other
markets by a forelgw product."
He asserted that the wages to the
American laborer would be reduced
,
by free coal- .Mr. Mondell said: "The, federal gov
ernment owns at least
20,000,000
acres of land in Wyoming, Montana
and Idaho, containing coal of good
quality and at least as much more
containing coal of lower grades, the
value of all of which will be directly
and seriously affected by the Canadian coal and curiously enough the
executive departments are endeavoring to boost the price on those lands."
Referring to the Alaska coal fields,
Mr. Mondell said that it is of the ut
most importance that they be devel
oped, as . without them an American
fleet in the Pacific might be seriously
s handicapped.

BIG

'I

AIRSHIP

large-amou-

DISABLED
IN WIND
BALLOON

AT

LARGE BUT TROOPS

r ARE CALLED BACH
COLONEL

HOFFMAN IS DISBAND
ING MILITIA AND CONSIDERS
TROUBLE OVER. .

Reports are To Effect That Chltto
Harjo is Hiding In a Secluded
Gulch In the Tiger Mountains.

DIRIGABLE

BECOMES

AGEABLE

UNMAN--

AIR.

IN

!

1,
REAR MOTOBFAILS TO WORK
IMMENSE

SHIP COULD MAKE NO
AGAINST STIFF
BREEZE. "

HEADWAY

'

CHIEF

ZEPPELIN'S

COUNT

SAFE LANDING FINALLY MADE
PARTY SPENT ELEVEN

'

'"J

I

HOURS IN

AIR PURSUED BY 'SOLDIERS
IN AUTOMOBILES.

Munich, April 1. The Zeppelin air
ship with the count on boardjabe
a
ing swept helplessly over C
try and is a plaything of is
She is out of control and fi'Qi
no hope of making headway r
the increasing
wind. Soldie:
swift automobiles are racing ovef'tne
country in order to be on hand should
'
1
a descent he attempted.'.
The airship left ,.; Friedrichshafen
i
early this morning and five hours la--r kJ
ter appeared on the outskirts of Mun
Ich, 11 miles having been covered.
The count's intention was to land in
the presence of the prince regent
here, but owing to the
increasing
wind, manoufcvers were Impossible.
When the airship waa sighted at 9
o'clock, the church bells rang out
peals of welcome and cannon fired
salutes. ' The
vessel , made its way
over the exposition grounds and the
manouever was greeted with an outburst of cheering. The prince regent
of Bavaria was present and saluted
Count Zeppelin, who stood on the
bridge. The airship hen moved off
in the direction
palace, where
it was greeted by the princess of the
royal famly.
Lands Safely.
'
DIngolfing, April 1. The Zeppelin
airship landed safely at 3 o'clock this
afternoon, after having spent eleven
hours in the air. An accident to the
rear motor threw all of the work on
the forward one, and thus no headway
could be made against the wind. The
circumstances of the Journey were
perilous.

Pierce, Okla., April 1.
Although
Chief Crazy Snake Is still at large,
Colonel Hoffman is disbanding his
military and considers the situation
well in hand. No trouble is reported.
Reports that Chltto Harjo i hiding
In some secluded gulch In the Tiger
mountains about six miles from here
have been confirmed.
Crazy Snake's inquiry as to protec
tion in case of surrender was not official, but was communicated in a
round-abou- t
way in keeping with the
characteristic cunning of
the man
supposed to have sent it.
On Monday night an Indian boy
came to the home of Dr. M. K. Mc- Dhenny, at Brush Hill, six miles from
here. The boy- - said the old Indian TRIBUTE TO MEMORY
had suffered a slight gunshot wound
OF MRS. H. J. MUELLER
in his leg last Sunday, but' was able
to move. The lad declared that the
fugitive wished to surrender if Dr.
The earthly part of that tabernacle
fair
McDhenny would
guarantee
which
for thirty-threyears had been
"'
treatment,
inhabited by the sweet spirit of MrsJ
Zelle Sloan Mueller, was placed on
Tallmadge Arrives Safely.
board , No. 2 passenger 'train today,
The special train consigned to the old home in St. Louis, '
( Chicago, April lt
bearing C. L. Tallmadge, the Chicago where burial will take placa. At 7
and Denver real estate man, from o'clock this
morning mass was celeSanta Fe, N. M., arrived here last brated at the Church of the Immacunight Mr. Tallmadge was little the late Conception and at 1 o'clock this
worse fop the trip, his relatives said,
afternoon brief religious services ..
He was rushed to a hospital.
attended by very many sympathizing
friends of the family were held at
Mint Workers Celebrating.
the home on Columbia avenue.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 1. Mining It to with the sincerest sorrow that
operations were suspended today in Las Vegas has bidden farewell to
tho hard coa districts of Pennsylva
soul that has exchanged the ties
nia, because the mine workers are of earth for the joys of heaven. During
celebrating the anniversary of the her ten years of residence in this
work day city Mrs. Mueller endeared nerself'
granting of an eight-hou- r
In the 8oft coal regions.
to all who were so fortunate as to-- .
coma within the touch of bar sweet
Prisoner Recaptured.!
Happy-hear- t
and gentle Influence.
San Francisco, April ,1. Michael ed, kind and generous,' cultured, a.
McKenna and Alexander Hagen, the true friend, loving, wife and devoted '
long term convicts, who escaped from mother, she combined in ample meas-Folsom Monday, were arrested today urejthose qualities of mind and heart
after a state wide search. The men which make for the endowment of
were stowed away on a river steamer. the best and truest women.'
In the city of her adoption ; her
Remains Sent Home.
memory shall ever be dear. To
husband and little eon,
The remains of N. W. O'Daffy were
shipped to South Bend, Ind., on No. the loss is beyond measure. To them!
8 this morning, by Undertakers
J. C. in this darkest hour of life flows the
Johnsen & Son. W. S. Berkey and H. boundless sympathy of the whole com-- "
H. Kelly, who came to this city for mun It y.
that purpose from Kankakee, Dl., ac
Mrs. Mueller was born in St. Louis,
companied the remains to the home October 22, 1S76. Her father, form
of the deceased. "
(Continued on Pao 8)
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AFTER
iFOURYEARS

ARABS CLING CLOSELY TO CUS
TOMS OF THE PAST.
.

Duncan Describes Interview
with Leader Which Well Reveals
Attitude of the People of
the Desert.

Norman

OFJUSERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
VegetableCompound
"For four years

Baltimore, Md.

mt life was a misery to me. I suffered
iirom

lrregnian.

ties, terrible drag,
sensations.
ging
extreme nervous
ness; and that all
gone feeling in m
stomach.
I ha
given up hope of
ever being well
when, I began to
take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound. Then
as
felt
I
though
new life had been
am
recommending it
given me, and I
to an my mends." Mrs. w. . jtokd,
- 1038
Lansdowne fit. Baltimore. Md.
The most successful remedy in this
of
country for the cure of all forms
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- ham's vegetable compound, to-d- iz nas
is
arid
stood the test
more widely and successfully used than
any other female remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who have been
troubled with displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing-dow- n
feeling, flatulency,
indigestion, and nervous prostration,
after all other means had failed.
If you are suffering from any of these
ailments, don't give up hope until you
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial.
ay

If you would like special advice

write to Mrs. Pinkhara, Lynn,
Mass., for it. She bas guided
to health,
thousands
..... free of
-

charge.

Manager J. H. O'RIelly.of the Occidental Life Insurance company, was
in
hotel
host at the Alvarado
i
rquo to 25 of the livest bunch
vace men in New Mexico and

r

v

Best Treatment For uoias.
ordinary colds will yield to
the simplest treatment," says the Chi
cago Tribune, "moderative laxatives,
hot foot baths, a free perspiration
and an avoidance of exposure to cold
and wet after treatment" While
this treatment is simple, it requires
considerable trouble, and the one
adopting it must remain in doors for
a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost
sure to be contracted," and in many
instances pneumonia follows. Is It
not better to pin your faun ' to an old,
reliable preparation like Chamher- lains uougn iiemeay, wai is laniuus
for its cures of colds and can always
be depended upon? For eale by all
dealers.

VOst

J.E.Tawne.v son of Congressman
pames A. Tawney, of Minnesota, is in
Albuquerque looking over the business
.
,
field. ,
Swept

FIELD OF

AVERSE TO CHANGE

.

The sheikh's young son came In,
curiosity having got the better of his
shyness at last; he Bldled confidently
to his father, and was there embraced
(in the way of these Arab fathers);
presently he had snuggled close to his
father's feet, and was become one of
our company, writes Norman Duncan
I inquired then, in a
in Harper's.
blundering way concerning the boy's
education would he be sent to the
'
schools in Cairo?
"He was born here," was the answer.
"What matter?"
"He will then truly live here."
"It is the custom- of the western
fathers," I ventured, "to advance their
'
sons above themselves."
"How may this be done?" he asked.
"It is said," I replied, "that the education of the schools promotes it."
"If I send my son away to the
schools," he answered, like a man
who had' pondered much upon the
problem and become resolved, "I shall
accomplish his ruin. If I send him
away he will either remain 'away or
return; If he remain,' he will be for
ever unhappy, having been born to the
freedom of this airy desert; if he return, he wil be forever unhappy also,
having tasted indulgence, having been
corrupted by the luxury of the city.
Now; if I send my son away to the
schools, and if he remain away, he will
either succeed or fail in life. But
how, born in this desert, shall he suc
ceed, being forever at a disadvantage
in an alien place? If he succeed,
what shall compensate him for the
stress and confinement he must suffer?
He must live In a room; but how shall
he endure to live in a ,room? And if
he fail, what then shall become of
him? I will keep my son with his
tribesmen in the sand, that he may
be strong- and courageous and free.
h.ere we dwell content, cultivating our
few dates, raising our flocks In peace.
exchanging our poor wealth for the
corn and cloth of other places, so satisfying all our simple needs. What
shall a man want more than his freedom? 'We are oppressed neither by
labor nor wicked men; and we live
in our own place, according to the
will of God."
"You are, then, content with tha life
you have lived?"
"It is so."
"And would live It over again, deed
for deed,: day by day, as you have
lived it, since the beginning?"
"Tru,ly, khawaja!"
My question had never before been
answered in this way. I was amazed.
"What is the explanation of your
contentment?" I demanded.
He looked up bewildered.
"Why, I repeated, "are you content?" .
"God willing," he replied, enlightened, "I will answer your question;
I live where. I was "born."
-

Grooming.

hap--run-

Aaciently man thought more highly
of his horse than of his women kind.
But woman, as it chanced, was crafty.
"Why does he esteem his horse beyond his wife?'" she asked herself, and
resolutely faced the task of finding

out

Her first answer was: "The horse
will carry a heavier load."
Her next: "The horse doesn't talk
back at him."
But neither of these, somehow, impressed her as being correct.
"Most likely," she declared, at
length, "it's in the grooming. Well,
J. J. Griffith left Raton for Cimar- I'll just be well groomed myself and
ron to resume work on the McCor-tnlc-k see." was
a lucky guess, and from that
It
reservoir.
.
time forward woman's position rose,
relatively, until in our day the horse
A Knocker
even at the
has scarcely a look-in- ,
'
1s a man who can't see good In any horse show. Puck.
person or thing. It's a habit caused
by a disorderly liver. If you find
Born In Overcoats.
that you are beginning to see things
coat the explorer
In
his
through blue spectacles, treat your
.
liver to a good cleaning out process shivered.
with Ballard's Herblne. A sure-- - cure
"The Terra del Fuegan is born in an
for constipation, dyspepsia, indiges- overcoat,", he said. "That is a fact.
tion, sick headache, biliousness, all The Terra del Fuegan will sleep naked
liver, stomach and bowel troubles. calmly and happily, in a snowdrift
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
"His climate is the worst, the very
worst, in the world. All the year
Maxwell Keyes plant No. 2, United round hail and rain tall on him save
Spanish war veterans, is now a fully during the' winter season, when It
snows. He trots about his business
organized body at Albuquerque.
nude and content in the downpour, and
you shiver to see the little mounds of
snow, on" his bare shoulders slowly
' :'
. ''
melting. ' y '
tyK mm mm
: "This
savage is
poor
born in an overcoat, and cold can't
penetrate his leather hide."
p,

fur-line- d

.
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To-Da-
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Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples..
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham
berlain's Salve is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost instantly, and unless the Injury is very
severe, heals the parts without leaving a ecar. Price 25 cento. For sale
by all dealers. ,

All our Pattern Hats worth

Miss M. R. McVicker Is prepared
to take a class In piano instruction at
'
'
Gallup.
Eminent Authorities say '
s
that
exercise is needed by
the American People. That's all very
well, but, how can people with rheumatism follow that advice? The answer is very simple use Ballard's
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt
Gives quick , and permanent relief
from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame
back and all pains. Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
out-door-

All preparations for the great con
vocation of Masons to take place in
Santa Fe the latter part of April are
progressing nicely.

MADE
FOR

SERVICE
and guaranteed

absolutely

WATERPROOF

owei
OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
AND HATS
Every gijrment guaranteed
Clean - Light Durable
Suits '39 Slickers
4olb tratir oums rrcirrwnen

3?

CATALO

rlt

j town

FO0

CO

THC

BO&ron

ASJttMO

ul.

i

You may take your unrestricted choice of Pattern Hats

fom 8.00 to 10.Q0, are offered
for Thursday, Friday and Sat-

worth

12-50-

to 14.00,

,

--

,

From His Pa's Folks.
She doesn't know where the baby
gets his bad temper from."
"She doesn't?"
"No."
That's strange. Most young mothers can place that sort of responsibility in a trice."

Easter Sale of Fine Pattern Hats.

A

'

is all that is needed and it is certain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see' for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c.

But
Practices Seem A'.surd
Had Their Pis. a in History.

VACANT TERRITORIAL

the full confidence of the
Perhaps wit is stimulated by a of the World and the Commendation of
The territorial commissioner of pub
ana the most eminent
essenwas
it
Mix two ounces of ' glyeerine with slight, derangement of the nerves,
lands advises that on March 4r
lie
physicians
said on the field of battle
'
good
things
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine are sometimes recorded. When "Bully tial that the component parts of Syrup 1909, the territorial lands listed becompound pure and a half pint of Egan" fought Curran with pistols the of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be low were vacant and subject to lease.
straight whiskey. Shake well, and bulky Egan complained that his oppo- known to and approved by them; there- all lying within San Miguel county.
Leases are granted for a term of five
take in doses of a,
every nent was as thin as a blade of grass.
California Fig Syrup Co. pubfour hours. This mixture possesses "Let my size be chalked out upon fore, the
years for grazing or agricultural purthe healing', healthful properties of your body," said Curran, "and, any, hits lishes a full statement with every package. poses and upon moderate rental. Par-of the line shall not.oiint."
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro- ties interested or desiring to lease can
the Pines and will break a cold in 24 outside
It was not good form, hdever, to
which they demand in a laxative obtain blank applications, full infor
hours and cure j any cough that is make a
parade of magnanimity, and duct,
curable. In ' having this formula put the coxcombical practice of "firing In remedy of an ethical character, are assured mation as to procedure, etc.i by ad
up, be sure that youn 'druggist uses the air or "dumb shooting" or "chil by the Company's original method of man- dressing Robert P. Ervlen, commisthe genuine Virgin Oil of .Pine com dren's play" was strictly prohibited by ufacture known to the
sioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
Company only.
up
The following list shows all vacant
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed the rules,' of which 36 were drawn'
The figs of California are used in the
by representatives of the five most
school
Only by the Leach Chemical Co.,
sections, San Miguel county:
eminent counties Galway,' Tipperary, production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
'
O.
10 North 12 East Sec. 36
Mayo, Sllgo tod Roscommon in 1777. Senna to
promote the pleasant taste, but
11 North 12 East Sec. 16
They met at the summer;" assizes at
medicinal
the
principles are obtained from , 11 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36Horses.
Ride
Clonmel and' seem to have done their
Teaching Girls to
Almost all the little girls who are work very gravely ' and ' honestly, in- plants known to act most beneficially.
11 North 15 East Sec. 16
To get its beneficial effects always buy
taught to ride horses these days are cluding a special rule fo'simpie, un12 North 12 East Sec. 36
the the genuine manufactured by the Caliput on cross saddles. They may or premeditated encounter's'? ,.with
12 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 3ff
'
elewhen
astride
they get small Bword." .tfbere is a large
may not ride
Co. only, and for sale
fornia
12 North 17 East Sec. 16
Fig
Syrup
bigger, but they all learn that way ment of absurdity ., about it all, no
12 North 29 East Sec. 16 and 36
It is a safer position in the first place doubt, but 'even duellvig has had its by all leading druggists.
and It gives confidence never acquired place as a rough, inefficient test of
13 North 16 East Sec. 16
by a youngster in a side saddle. As ailrjianhood.
13 North 17 East Sec. 36
Auth6r.
Ungallani
rule the small equestrienne is ,clad-"ifi- "
v I wish Adam had died with all his
13, North 22 East Sec. 16 and 36
bloomers and the briefest of skirts. ATTENTION
MOMENT, SMOKERS
his
13 North 23 East Sec. 16 and 36
A,
in
ribs
body.
Boucjjpault.
Often she discards the skirt when the
J3 North 24 East Sec. 36'
lessons are given in the country. The More or Less Authentic. Facta Are Put
13 North 25 East Sec. 16
Must Retain Part of Boy.
instructor holds her pony by a lead
'
Forward In This Story.
No one i a real man after he hai
14 North 16 East Sec. 36
ing strap and, of course, he rides a
H. W. Beecber.
horse easily able to overtake her
14 North 17 East Sec. 16 and 36:
The users of tobacco, it would ap- lost out all the boy.
mount in the event of a bolt Only
I14 North 20 East Sec. 16
are subject to undreamed-o- f danpear,
for the first few lessons is the child's
For Constipation
A French medical journal tells
gers.
22 East Sea 16 and 36North
'll
belt buckled to the pommel of her an
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a- - prominent
interesting tale of a man who while
14 North 24 Easty-Sec- .
16
saddle. Until she acquires a firm
a pipe had a serious fall. druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
smoking
20 East Sec. 36
15
North'
seat she is kept close enough to the Some time later a curious
swelling "Chamberlain's Stomach', and Liver
instructor to be caught by him if she appeared on his tongue, and this,
15 North 23 East Sec. 36
after Tablets are certainly the best thing
starts to fall.
15 North 24 East See. 36
efforts had been vainly made to re- on the market for constipation."
duce it by common methods, was Give these tablets a trial. You are
16 North 13 East Sec. 36
..
The Ameer's Grim Humor.
c
f
t 11. x4 n
found to contain a fragment of the certain to find them agreeable and
10
10
iwrim
Jiasi oec.
25
cents.
in
effect.
Price
pleasant
Although in every way milder than pipe that had been driven into it at the
16 North 22 East See. 36
his father, Hibib-- TJllah occasionally time of the. fall. In another case an Samples free. For sale by all
Ifi Nnrth 23 V.act Son If?
manifests a humor no less grim, as ulcer on the soft palate of a patient
17 North 22 East Sec. 36
was lately disclosed by his chief body persisted for three years before it was
In the district court at Santa Fe
17 North 23 East Sec. 86
servant, Ahmed Rashid. This worthy, investigated and found to contain a
whose duty it is to take care of the piece of a cigar holder. How 'this lat- an application was made for the ap
17 North 24 East Sec. 16 and 36
royal wardrobe, was becoming neglect ter got there we are not informed, but pointment of a commission to exam17 North 26 East Sec. 16
ful, when one morning Hablb Ullah no- it appears certain that if these persons ine Gabriel B. Pop as to his sanity,
18 North 24 East Sec. 16 and 36
ticed a black scorpion, whose sting is had not been users of tobacco they
18 North 25 East Sec 86
a
in
boot
he
that
have
agonizing,
discomfort.
would
unusually
escaped much
18 North 28 East Sec. 36
had been about to put on. Summon A word to the wise Is sufficient! Ex- A
to
The following list shows all vacant
his side, the Ameer change.
NVMWHnsHaWKmCMi
ing Ahmed
Remedy
institutional lands
in
complained that the boot pinched his
San Miguel
'
Ely's Cream Balm
foot, and ordered the servant to
Established Precedent.
county:
Pope
It quickly ataorbed.
stretch it by drawing it on his foot.
12
16
North
East
the
Sees.
While
left
pope only technically
1, 2, 3, 10,
Gives Relief at Once.
The pain of the bite was not the more
M
'
the confines of the Vatican when be It cleanses, soothes,
ft 11, 12 and 14.
readily forgotten from the fact that entered the
d
.V
hospital of Santa Maria heals and protects
17 North' 12 East Sees. 22, 27, , 34
nothing of much consequence could be to
cheer and comfort the sick and the diseased memdone to relieve it
35.
and
wounded refugees from Messina, yet brane resulting from
Catarrh
drives
and
a
he ' established
precedent, for no
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
a Cold in the
R. P. Davie and W. S. Wallace,
other pope in our times has permitted away
as
cannot
local
quickly.. Re. it a
by
applications,
they
Colorado
himself even to cross the bridge lead- Head
the
capitalists, purchased
stores the Senses of I1HT
Lll Collidge ditch
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
from St Peter's to the papal hos- Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts. , at Drugand
the
lands
under
ing
There Is only one way to cure deaf
pital, which though belonging to the gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents. the ditch In San Juan county, amountness, and that is by constitutional church,
is built on state land.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
ing to 15,000 acres.
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
tbs tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the In
flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condi
ESTABUi3HED 1862
tion, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by Catarrh, "which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 'cir
culars, free.
NUR very best popular priced Suits are offered in this three days sale at a price that
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.
economical people cannot afford to overlook. A genuine saving of $5.00 to 7.50 on
Sold by druggists, 75c.
each of these choice garments will make investigation well worth while.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.
The suits in this special lot are all in the newest of Spring styles, Materials on Panama, Chiffon
Panama, Serge, Worsteds, shadow stripes and novelties. Each suit is an excellent model no twa
Ramon Roybal has been appointed
exactly alike.
gardener at the federal building in
Santa Fe. ,

More than nine out of every
Its Best Part
ten cases of rheumatism are The flying machine agent spoke bitsimply rheumatism of the terly.
"See here," he said, "our bill for that
muscles, due to cold or damp, monoplane
has been running six
or chronic rheumatism. In months now."
"Good!" the aviator retorted in cold
such cases no internal treat"I am glad there is somement is required. The free accents.connected
with that machine
thing
application of
that will run for more than 15

Chamberlain's
Liniment

COMMISSION.

On Sale Until Saturday Night.

Over-Niagara- .

s
This terrible calamity often
because a careless boatman teres the river's warnings growing
"..pples and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the Kidneys need attention if you would escape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabetes of Bright's Disease. Take Electric
Bitters at once and see Backache fly
and all your best feellgns return "After long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1.00 bottle wholly cured me," writes J. R. Blanken-hiof Belk, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all
druggists.

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUCH

HONOR

urday at

,

Thurs--

.

day, Friday and Saturday for

$6,95

$9,98

$9.00 and $10,00 One Piece Linen Dresses $7.75
Early in the season, to be sure, but we want you to supply your needs in this garment
in time, therefore offer you a special inducement for early buying1. There's" no more popue
lar garment for the lummer months than the stylish and comfortable
dress.
Dresses of striped linen, , in blue, brown, lavender and black correctly made and appropriately trimmed worth 9.00 and 10.00 specially priced, $7.75.
one-piec-

Extra Special

Extra Special

Good quality, full size, 50c value

42x36 and 45x36, good quality,
!5cvPillow Cases I Oc Each.

72x90 Hemmed Sheets
Only four

38c Each.

to each customer.

On sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Only four to each customer.
On sale Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

Easter Sale of Taffeta Ribbons,
All Silk Taffeta Ribbons, of extra good quality, in black, white and a full line of colors
'
will be a special attraction for Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

10c.

Best quality Taffeta Ribbon
Nos. 12, 16, and 22 per yd.

10c.
If

lfae
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

C omprehensive

THURSDAY,

APRIL

COME TO IAS VEGAS

Out PricesHon Seb3s

re

m

Telephone Main 3

WINTERS

DRUG CO.,

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE

A HQ

WE DELIVER

i

PERSONALS,

'

It. B. Pyram 18 a iecent arrival
;
.here from Kansas City.
G. H.'McDonough Is a visitor from
Trinidad today.
Ed Crltes has come to town from
Colorado Springs,
Charles Clay Is up from Albuquer-qu- e
on a visit to his wife here.
J. S. Duncan ticketed himself to
Santa Fe on the flyer this morning.
Marcelino Martinez Is a ' business
visitor to town from his Mora county
:

ranch.
George O. Connor is staying at the
Central hotel from Holman, Mora
county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ingersoll are
"
domiciled Ut Hotel" Castaneda from
'Omaha.
N. A. Miher has returned to town
'
from having located homesteaders on
mesa lands east of here.
Wallace Tipton has brought hia
mother to this city from the Hand
ranch for medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Jacks and B.
II. Wetzman are guests today at the
Castaneda hotel from Louisville.
J. E. Sullivan and H. S. Hale, register at Hotel La Pension from Denver; Frank H. Clay from Kalamazoo.
Richard Dunn, manager of the Mora
Timber 'company, arrived here this
afternoon from his headquarters at
Eastview.ToTance county.
J. H. Zadick, A. S. Smith, Charles
B. Williams, C. ID. Folke, Ci S.
and Alfred Hurst are among
"the., people from Denver here today.
Mrs. W. H. Ungles departed last
'evening for Alamogordo, N. M., to
.join her husband, who la a court stenographer there for the sixth judicial
Neu-mey-

er

district

F. F. JSummach, who is at present
,
employed as a Santa Fe bridge build--erhas gone out to the Roclada min
ing district, possibly to locate an ad
ditional claim of two. ,
R L. Barkley, who has visited this
city and Santa Fe for some days, on
a trip of relaxation and reconnois- ance. left here this afternoon for
Chicago, , w?'l satisfied with his trip
to this territory.

of Albuquerque has
"been appointed as gauger in the.place
of H. W. Rankin, resigned
G. R. Roberts

Q1EITEISTEB

WomeQ and Misses

mm OHOEESIIIIEHTS
and up Muslin
and up Muslin
39o and up Muslin
29e and up Muslin
39c and up Muslin
29o
19o

Short Petticoats.
TorsetJCovers.
Gowns
Chemise.
Drawers.
'

f

,
(Continued, frm .Page, J.) ,.
junction with- .a similar, committee,
frdm the Commercial club. ...
The attention of the club was also
called by John D. W.; Veeder to the
editorial In the Las Vegas Optic, en
titled "Public Improvements," In Its
issue of March 29th last, and he
thereupon offered the following resolu
tion,, which was unanimously passed:
"Resolved, That the Las .Vegas
club fully agrees with the stand taken by the Las Vegas Optic In its editorial, entitled 'Public Improvements,
in its issue of March 29, 1909, and
desires to commend It for its frankness and truthfulness. It is further
of
"Resolved, That a committee
three be appointed by the president
of this club for the purpose of" conferring' with a like committee of the
Commercial club for the purpose of
discussing in a business like way and
deciding upon a single sewer system
for both towns, with a view of Inau
gurating this, public improvement as
early as possible. It is further
"Resolved, That It Is the sense of
this, organization' that a sewer system is now a public necessity, if the
two communities of Las Vegas are to
escape an epidemic of disease In the
iiV
near future."
chair
the
motion
appointed
Upon
as a committee on sewers to confer
with a like committee from the Commercial club, the following gentlemen:
John D. W. Veeder, Charles Ilfeld,
and Jefferson Raynolds.
The following committee, consist
ing of Charles Ilfeld, John TX W.
Veeder, (David Wlnternitz, Isaac Appel
and Jake Stern were appointed to
raise sufficient funds for the purchasing of the property of Mr. Rogers in the matter of. building, the
bridge between the two towns.
xAfter the business meeting, lunch
beer and cigars were served1.
It 'was the consensus of opinion of
all parties at this meeting that this
was one of the best if not the beet
and most enthusiastic business meet
ing ever held in the town of Las Ve

Cfl

vju

"

gas.

CO. GIVES

J

GROWN

WESTERN

Witl Ten Thousand packets to select from. All strictly fresh. Full weight and of the very-besquality, money can buy; '.; Sold only by
Phone
Bridge
Main
St.
85

HOUSE GLEANING NEEDS
NOW that the dust has been settled
do not know of a more opportune time to do your house cleaning, in
time for EASTER.

San MiguelWationalBank

J
I
g
fyC
moo.ooo.oo
) 1 jL,cl5 V CM
OAPITAL

THINGS

GOOD

III

HOUSEHOLD

NECESSITIES:

4c

PAID IH

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, PTMMant
FRANK SPRINGER, Vle Praildmi

39c for 50c mounted 7ft. window shades.
48c for 65c mounted 7 ft. window shades.
1.15 per 60 yd roll of corrugated carpet

do

Kp

full

CHAS. ROSENTHAL

6a

THE WORLD WILL BOW
to the man whose business sagacity makes dol- - ...
lars grow. A competency takes you from the
lowlands and places you on the high ground of
independence.
A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
helps you to success in life. Our business is
conducted in YOUR interests.

yard for best shelf pil cloth.
for 1.20 all
wide.

70

pure-table-lin-

in

LET US KEEP YOUBACCOUNT.

linen 72 in

LAS

Turkish toweling.

Oome to us for all Household Needs
W

Vow

O O G C- O
-

VEGAS

WITH

C. A.

ROCIADA RESORT.
In the Roclada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Qulggs, Roclada, N. M.

Those who failed to attend Hall's
Musical comedy last evening at' the
Duncan should certainly take advan
tage of their second and last musical
offering this evening. Prices, 25o,
'
35c and 50 rents.

SICK HEADACHE
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Canker
Sore Mouth Curted by'Mi-o-na.

Sick headaches are caused by in
digestion and a general disturbed
condition of the stomach.
Cure the indigestion and the head
ache, nausea, heartburn, sour stom
ach and that "all in" feeling will van
ish. .
tab'ets will cure Indigestion
pr any other stomach trouble. They
B. O.
will relieve .almost instantly.
them
in
much
faith
eo
has
Murphey
that he will give your money back if
...
they dont.
a
cures by making the stom
to produce enough
ach strong
gastric Juices to digest all the food
you want to eat It promptly puts
new life and energy into the overwalls of the
worked and played-ou- t
stomach.
a
for a week, and you
Use
can eat' what you want any time you
want it, and take pleasure in doing
a

i

Ely

ifwipadndonif
a? wrvj:
n

Ml-o-n-

Opposite Wells Fargo.

0VU
E)

CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,

Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, oi
...Come to the Duncan tonight. Prions. money back.. Sold and guaranteed, by
E. G. MURPHEY"
25c, 35c and 60c.

0.
0.

0.

San f.JIguoi national Dank
0:
0OOOG OOGOOOOGO OGOGoooooGooaoo

III

71:

Opposite Y. M.

Of
u

,

0'

....0

SAVHIGS BAtHl

OFFICE

Ml-o-n-

;

O

ing.

yard for the new red or green 36
in. curtain net.
29c yard for the new Arabian or white
50 in. curtain net.
Call and inspect all the new curtain
nets and latest in lace curtains.
18o yard for best white and colored
table oil cloths.

It

;

,

.0

18c

Band concert this evening in front
Tour, blood will be richer, redder,
'
and it
of the opera house at 7:30 sharp by purer after taking
&0 cents a large box.
costs
the Musical Halls.- only
"I was speedily cured of stomach
Th Circus
Anything I
complaint by
is not too
acrobat finds it necessary at all times can say in favor ofMi-o-nto keep his muscles and joints sup- strong.- - William Hess, Benton Har
ple. That is the reason that hundreds bor, Mich.
,
of them keep a bottle of Ballard's
Snow Liniment always on hand. A
sure cure lor rheumatism,
cuts,
sprains, sore throat, lame back, con
I
tracted muscles, corns, bunions and
all pains. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
Li
(F&WNCa) KMf-OMper bottle. Center' Block Depot Drug
'

$30,000100

D. T. HOSKINS, Caahlar.
F. U. JANUARY, Asst. Cuhlw.

i

Co.

surplus,

Interest Paid on Time Deposit

lining or2o yd.
yard for 6o cotton inlaid carpet lin-

a

A full line of Roller Skates
- at$L25and -

t

.

Ml-o-n- a.

Ladies Elastic Belts in all OKp
shades at 60c, 50c and - "Ub

SEEDS.

i .

21o for 35c

'

,.'

will give 3 Packets Free.
With every 50c purchase of 10 Packets of our best seeds we
.
will giye 7 Packets Free either garden or flower seed.

FINESHOW Fall lines of

'

'crs

AWith every 25c purchase of 5 Packets of our best seeds we

wide.

The entertainment given by Halls'
Musical Comedy company which
at tae Duncan opera house
last evening was not as well "attend
ed as it might have been, but those
who did attend were well entertain
ed and all the numbers were well re
ceived and heartily applauded,
Master Wilbur Hall is a musical
wonder for one eo young and every
thing he picked up last night was
musical even to the hat rack he took
from the wall. His dancing was es
pecially good and he would do credit
to companies who carry people with
reputations hut who are not his equal
in many instances.
The musical team work and' dancing
introduced by Master Wilbur and Miss
Velma was of a very high etandard
and many njw and clever musical and
dancing stunts were introduced which
not only entertained, but
greatly
amused.
Miss Myrtle, who played several
solos on the cornet, is without doubt
the best lady cornetlst that has ever
been seen In this city. She handles
the cornet with exceptional ease
and her tones were clear and sharp.
She also sang catchy songs which
were rendered with & very pleasing
manner and were well received.
The band and orchestra is composed of five pieces and is worthy of
special mention as both band con
certs on the street and the overtures
in the opera house were heartily applauded and many encores were ne
cessary to please 'all who heard them.
This evening these .young musical
wonders will introduce many double
instrument numbers which is something new here iand Is sure to please.
The performance last evening con
cluded with a very comical little
gketch which kept the audience in a
roar of laughter during the eptire
act.

FAMOUS

i"

AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER THAN MOST- -

95c for 1.35

HAIL MUSICAL COMEDY

-i

Mfin's maslin eown in
Regular and Xtra sizes

BARTILDES

89o

s

Ul)inrj

FIY1

BIG ENTERPRISE TO

stock of choice, selected
drug-stogoods- - drugs,
toilet articles and ' pre- - ',
'
par ations, supplies and'
helps for sick room,
bath-rooand nursery.
Here are creditable goods
sojd with the guaranty
of a dependable, trustworthy, reputable store
behind them, and at no
advance in price.
.

1, 1909

'

Phono Ua Your VJanfa
MAW

49

f
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A VAGABOND

"I'd Rather Die, Doctor.
i00, 7"'uVu""J "Le5
'JZrJX
l7
Df?L..us" thanhave my feet cut off" said M. L.
Irish Grand Jury Dealt Hardly with to
'"
?f Prlnceville. III., "but
not there soV
.1 BlnS?amfounder of Methodism.
016
an"ne (whlch had
FAMILY laundry; also front room for
digestion. Give it McGee's Babv El
,
The Irish Year Book for 1S08, Just
rent, cheap, at 706 Main st Mrs,
Uhenea.
4.4 issued at Dublin, contains a bit of
Ando. Salve till whollj
J
wea- lts cures r Eczema, Fever
' ,
history concerning John and nharina for teething- bab es
WANTED Intelligent man or woman Wesley that is not generally known to
tms account notes that
10 tajce territory, and appoint can jaemoQism.
, vassera
to sell our water filters. John Wesley arrived in Dublin on a
Eatrav Artwrtla.aa.
Sunday in August, 1747. He had been
I
.
Eatrav Adunrfli.
Exclusive territory and nice,
-th- - is- uercuy given la wnom
.iuum
It
preceded by a lay preacher earlier in
I
.
..
VftttAA Im I. a I.
i
i
,
able work for the right party.
..v
y
is ucioujf given to wnom it
the same year, who had entharoA a
K""eru mat ue iouowmg
concern
that the following de-- scribed estray animal was taken up by
eca Filter Co., Seneca Mo.. ..."
society numbering almost 300.' These scribed
Bel1animal was taken up by Jonn
- Mountain
Park, N. M.
wesiey aescnoes as "strong In faith." John C. estray
Kellev. Hlllshnm MMOne bav hnraa olvmt
WANTED You to buy .lumber direct
Of the Irish he writes "Sn Hvii n
Olie sorrel ttruob-'n- i
hands hleh. snHr. In left nor
from the mills. , Prices right S. L. people In general I never saw either mare, unbroken, about 7
'
14
old,
yrs
"
or
in
America."
Charles hands high...weight 750 lbs.
- Europe
Barker, Buelah, N. M." .: .
nnTrf
Wesley and other nreachers followed
I
Branded
WANTED Girl for general house- him and the Methodist song writer
IL
On left shoulder
Branded
neara nis own tunes sung and whistled
vOn left hip
work; apply lioo Seventh street
Branded
as he went
On left hip
One sray mare. 14 hanria hio-i""""J uiU! ....
Cork city was disturbed In 1748 hv
uronen.
.
Said
tiAlm
.,
animal
FOR RENT
nni...
the advent of the new nreanhera. a
Branded
t
-local ballad singer gains temporary Board,' unleaa ploim
onJ or On left shoulder (
"a- FOR RENT Furnished house at 315 notoriety as a riot leader.
UI date beln 10
.fTi.1
Subsequently da;.
last appearance of this ad-- n Sa!d an,mal being unknown to this
Ninth st. Apply 807 Douglass ave. the grand lury declared: "We And
oy owner on or
..nocmout,
estray will be aoM before' ,""" 22.
and present Charles Wesley to be a by this BoardBaia
'09 iflid dnta
m
tnr
April
a vagabond and a owner when found
person 01
days after lat appearance of this ad
common
FOR RENT
disturber
of
his majesty's
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
House. Inquire Henry
vertisement, tsald estray will be sold
peace and we pray that he may be
by this Board for the benefit of the
XT
TjAH Voir on
uuKe, sua National. ;
tr owner
wnen round.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub.
transported."
.
12. 1909
Apr
The movement had spread to Ulster
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
TO LET Furnished front room
with in 1750. At Limerick, in 1752, -- John
... Tj
1'
'V
Vniraa XT vr
Estray Advertisement
Dam. Dr. Bradley, 801 6th st.
1st pob. Apf 1, last pub. Apr'l2," 1909
Notice is hereby a- the- - first
Wesley presided overw UVU1 11
conference of the preachers. 'John may concern that th
fn-- .
FOR RENt- -a
furnished cot Wesley died In 1791
Estray Advertisement.
scribed
animal
was
made
estray
taken up by
having
tage. Apply 503 Jackson.
Will TWvroii t- -j
Notice is hereby given to whom It
more than" two score "cross-channune small black
lu
""""""
Journeys and havine anent alx vpara
iouowmg ae-about 13 hands high, 6 yrs oldhorse
JUtt RENT
estray animal was taken up by
Light
this R8cribed
housekeeping of his life In Ireland, as well as
U Roberti Laguna N. M.
with gray spot In
4
presiding at all the conferences from spring, gelding,
eiectncught and bath. 710 1756
one bay mare, 10 yrs old.
luieueau ana wmte hind feet
1778.to
Grand ave.
T"
. J
4 2
each delivery-2- 0c
Branded
lbSo0nr,n
Notwlthstandlne the ntanriv nrrAnm
per hundred
On left shoulder
On left thigh .
1,000
" i
IVI
lbs.
A
J
30c
FOR RENT
Five room cottaee:
tuujiouuu iub lviemoaist caurcn in Said flnlmnl kolnn.
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
.
. .
Branded
rsr
40C
:
range, sewer connection. Apply 414 Ireland has 250 minister ana 3iit,hq Boar4 iiinless
""'"6 ummgwa 10 tnii On left hip
'
,.,
50 to 200 lbs. '
with
a
claimed
schools,
total
more
of
owner
than
on or
by
Seventh street.
5oc
Ofi
AAA
J.
before
6
One bay stud, 2 yrs old
April 22, '09, said date
pupus and about . 65,000
Less than 50 lbs. "
10
"
75c
days after last appearance of being
t
Branded
members.
thiaV.
FOR RETT Nicely furnished room
..
m .oe.
erusement. Raid oon.
On
left
hip,,
eoia.
hv tw.&
In best -- location, modern,
Mr. F. G. Fritts. On
oeneflt of the
&aia animal being unknown to this
z " "r
private
Phone
Main
227
'Mv nt.
moo
house, steam heat electric lights, writes:
Board,
unless
claimed
owner
on or
by
CATTLE SANITARY' BOARB,
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
hot and cold water; no ladles. In- ucuemeu Dy taKng Doiey's Orino Laxn. M
and I think it is the best reme- 1st
Vegas,
ative,
mier last appearance of this ad- quire Optic.
pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
dy for constipation and liver trouvertisement. said estray wUl be ld
ble." Foley-- Orino Laxative is best
inis ?oara ror tt bmettt of the
l07
a
FOR RENT Furnished house.
p.f, mj nuremnmeiK,
I
wnen louna.
Apply for women and children , as it is mild
Meet your Friends at.
1011 Tllden. Notice is hereby siven
pleasant and effective, and is a
.CATTLE SANITARY w
6
w
Rmpn
a
tlUUl
W
splendid spring medicine, as it cleanv
JLrtw
m.
.
uio
egas, in.
louowins do 1st
lit. 7
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for ses the system and clears the com- scriDea estray anfmai vdo foVan
pub. Apr 1. last, nnh Am 19 lona
v.
O.
G. Schaefer
John
plexion.
Schneider,
and
N.
Red
M.
Roy,
light aousekeeplng 721 4th st.
'
Cross Drug Co.
t:
One bay horse, about 11
Advertisement
Estray
.
1
1d ,
.
.
1
..
VTa
KnHna
V
oa
i
I.
roo...,
nuuui ouu ids, strip in I
sivcu j wnom it
FOR SALE.
0Dt f00t wnlte and left mRy concen that the following da- Judge John R. McFle at" Santa SV hind foot white.
L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
scribed estray animal wan tnirnn tin h
V:
FOR SALE 4 yr old cow. Will be Issued an order by telegraph for the
Chas. Rudulph, Rociada, N. M.
Branded
sneritt at Taos to bring Potter, the
One red white-facecow
On left hip
ilresa eoon. E. Marcotte. Old Taylor Bourbon & Sherwood
with calf, also a white face.
man who shot and killed R, L. PoolRye
...
Said
animal
an
hoin
Branded
.
Sorved Dlreoi from
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm er, to Santa Fe for eafe keeping.
r
IO UUS
,
umeHH pinimo
'
kUJ vnuer on or
uwwn,
Im'm
On left hip
.
horge. M. L. Cooley's stable.
22 '9' 881(1 date
10
Billiard Hall in connection.
The Circus
Iast aPPearance of being
"
L8.
this ad-FOR SALE Good
acrobat
finds it necessary at all times
Hiieni, saia estray will be sold
range, very
ror th henomf
!
u
cheap; several other things at 512 to keep his muscles nnd
u) hub Boara
wa.
Said animal hoi no-o
.
VA
UiO
""""""U iu- .v..
tuis
uwuer wnen round.
'
13 the reasn that
Tenth street.
hundreds
Board, unless ci aimed by owner on or
u
CATTLE
SANITARY BOARD,
"l lueiu eep a pottle of Ballard's
uwore April zz, '09, said date
10
emuw uiniment always on hum
a
L,as
FOR SALE Small ranch, close
...c. mar appearance of being
'.rr'"-"t- this ad
1st .h irr. i , ,o
in, at sure cure for -rhonmotrom
VULB.
yUU. Apr iz,
verusement, said estray will be sold
a bargain. The Calhoun Real Estate "Mi aiuo. hiii'h Tin rna UVKuiuuoui.
nm n
r
.
UW UttLA, con
V"UM,W
tt neflt of the
X'
.
Co., 616 Lincoln ave.
-,
,
E.tr.vAd.w.
wbumjuj inuscies. rnrnc rmnUn.
,
u'uer wuen rouna.
all pains. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
NeUce Is hereby given to whom
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
it
Try our Yankee Coal No soot, and little ash
per bottle. Center Block Depot
FOR SALE Some good
uw luuuwina; ae-Drug
vesras N M
"
gentle torses
ijas
1
v- - 1st nuh
scribed estrav animal w.a ,vM
i
..v . 1
one wagon, one hack and a
ii'U!'
good set
XT
I
EniiailA Rflra' Rout,I. T)
ir
, iVL.
of harness.
i
iiuoo,
924
t:
Inquire
Lincoln
One Ndark hav
Tonight at the Duncan.
Advertisement.
;NoticeEstray
.
old, 14 hands hieh. wfp-hrki
ikc
Is herebv elven t
.
ical comedy company.
h
Left leg white.
concern
tnat the following de-uiy
Branded
FOR SALE Jersey bull, 10
r"Dt.nueu estray animal was taken
months
up by
During the spring every one would
On left shoulder
Everything in the building line-Lo"OL"u jiujan,
price- sutiuiie upne.
jrecos, N. M
UeiieilLfifl nv fa Iriner ri1rt
tr, j
y
White-faceA complete stock of wall
Said animal hnlnz
cow
red
nemeay;
iiey
it
furnishesa
paper.
needed
Branded
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new
unless claimed br owner on or
uic io me Kidneys after the extra Board,
oerore Anrll 22. '08 uM oa ki
1016 Fifth street
m
strain of winter and ! ..!
PHONE MAIN 56
days after last
blood by stimulating the
of this adkidneys, and vertisement, saidappearance
nHTI K
Antra
..u
Order your shade trees, shrubberies, .uomB iiieia-ieliminate the impu
by this Board for th honafi
a 11 uiii II'
rt f l itxr a u. tdnA
n
vines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma
owner when fonnA
Said animal being unknown to
vlgor- - feasant
toSft?
this
Farm or Las Vegas, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOABB,
t.- -j
n....
""mu, umess claimed by owner on or
uu xvu
uross
Las Vegas, ?I. M
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 days after last
EGGS OF QUALITY Do not set
appparimce of ttis ad- your
' 1B1U eBcrft7 win be sold
hens on eggs produced by any old The great orirfnal Hall
Tv.
?oard ,or th benefit of the
Estray Advertisement.
kind of poultry, when you can get Duncan this evening.
ro..n- Notice is hereby eiven t
the "Eggs of Quality" from single-comhaxmitary BOARD.
may concern thai
Eatray Advertisement.
Brown Leghorns, (the
scribed estray animal was taken up by 1st
J!?8"' N' Ml
Pub. Apr 1, last pub.
"uutw in nereoy given to wnom tt J. W. Stewart, Hagerman, N. M.
Apr 12, 1909
that have been improv- may
"
"
concern that th
i
- '
Onfi rlnrlr
i
ed year by year and now at the
Inni
Advertisement.
v,"
' v uy mure, about isu
T t..."
head of my Leghorn pen I have an n..
.v... vu, jcuirvew,
Notice la hereby given to whom it
or 8 yrs old.
IN, M.
.
ern tnat the following de-extra fine cock whose full brother
TW!,t: 0ne bay horse. 10 yrs Old,
,
Branded
aalmal WM teken P
took the first special prize at the 13 hands high, weight about 600 lbs.
Y S
Oh. right shoulder
Branded
in
show
January
St Louis this On left hip.
One bay mare, 9 yrs old.
O I Board, unless claimed
, year. Setting of 15 and guaranteed
owner on or
by
said an mal being unknown to this before'
Branded
9.9.
Anrll
'no -- :.j
lertue for Jl.60 of De Soto H. Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after
last appearance of this ad-- On right hip
"Grant 09 Fifth street
U8' 6813 dat
zz'
10
11
aZ.
estrar
be sold I
laat- mm...... tjA being
.
after
nuimai uemg unknown to thla
uue . by Vthis Board!a,a
-..
.
tnr th k- wn
...i
aniri FFuauw m
uuibob mairaea Dy
tae
oi it
on or
owner
when
found.
9.9. 'no ..u .".:
Anrfi
before
FOR SALE
Legal blanks, of all de
ior me oeneflt of the
Is a National
CATTLE
SANITARY BOARD,
"of ttuTr
days after iast .pi
Newspaper, Democratic ia
scrlptlon. Notary seals and record unuor wuen lOUnQ.
m.
g,ao,
CATTLE
saia
SANITARY
'
will be sold
BO ARB,
'i"iwmoui,
estray
the Optic office.
1st pub. Apr 1. last
It pfint8 aU the neW8
politics.
pb. Apr 12, 1909 y this Board for the benefit of , the
without
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub.
1909
12,
Apr.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
fear or favor. The regular
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Ettrey Advertrsement. '
price is $1.00
Notice la herebv
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
Tjia Vam. kt tit
Estray Advertisement.
1st pub. Apr X last pub. Apr12,' 190?
a year, but you caa
none is nerefiv elvnn t
it may concern ffinf
scribed estray animal wa foir
get the WEEKLY
may- concern that- tha fn
M. .wu w Ui$ . John
Something new and novel In musi BuriDea estray animal was
T. Mulr. LorrTshi.rB- mm
COURIER-JOURNAAdvertisement
Estray
L
taken
bv
v.
OnA omoTI
aad the
n
cal lines with the Musical IJalls at i,iauuci luaiuanaao. Mcintosh, N.ud M,
Notice la herebv o-ai- va w
nuuuj It
v n iii wiih ii ofn r- no tr rrit ix car old. 1 hands high.
the Duncan opera house tonight '
may concern that the following
dej
UiUt
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up
by
On
left
u.
thigh
xvuueris, jaguna, N.
Branded
Foley's Honey and Tar Is & safeOne bay mare, 10 yrs old
.
. .v
On leftvhip.
Said animal hin r
UUB
guard against serious results from
Board, unless claimnri uuftuunu
Branded
hv
.
hninoSaid
animal
which
11.inflame the lungs
spring colds,
'
before Anrfi 22 'n ..m
On left hip
and develop into pneumonia. Avoid Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad-'
U
J
DOM r1r.fA
counterfeits by insisting upon having UClUltt Alril ZZ.
to thfs
vertisement.
,n!mal b,e,Dg ""to""
ow
day after last appearance of this ad by this Boardsaid
.ard- - ?nI?.ss. la,med f oner on or
for ttebenlflt It
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. vertisement,
said
ueture Apru zz, us, said date being 10
will be sold owner when found.
which contains no harmful drugs. O. by this Board for estray
.,-- .
tha honm
appearance of this ad- CATTLE
v"Viiw vi MIT
SANITARv
nniD
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co. owner when found.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
T.;: vo.rrxT
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub. Apr 1. last nub. Ann?. . Tona
foar? ror tt benefit of the
uwuer wnen round.
;
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
6
YEARS'
Estray Advertisement.
iNOUce is nereov eiven n
vegas, in. M.
PUb- - Apr h last pub- - APr
12, 1909
Estray Advertisement
may concern that the following da.
Notice la herehv
scribed estray. animal was taken ud bv
Estray Advertisement.
may concern mat the following de-r. veii8, Mexico, N, M.
if 'you will cVc
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
su.tueu estray animal was taken up by
One black horse, two white
&
acua
order tn
i. o. opencer, mastvlew, N. M.
hind legs, 4 yrs old, weight 800 lbs. may concern that the following deJarier-Jouma-o
to
IIOne
scribed
eatrav
nnnv
hav
L
i
ia iisuug Branded
. r
ajilmnl
J,
, ,
.
John Bell, Mountain Park, N. M
On left jaw
nisn, iu-i- z yrs old.
,
Branded
One red white faced cow.
Branded,
r a
On left hip
Anyone aaniltnc a iltMfh and description ma
On left hip
ulcklf MMrtain onr opinion free
whether
Daily Courier-Journa- l,
On left ribs
Said animal helnc
a Year
prohahlf pateuKihle. Communloi.
1
Said
hoinnv
animal
on Patent
ilnn,V,ii'!Vn,nde",'aL.HSfDB00K
o uuauuwu IO UUS
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless
Said animal being unknown to this
aifencf
aecurmg
patenta.
claimed by owner on
Patent taken through Munn A Co. raoelra
ueiore April zz, 09, said date being 10
Board, unless claimed
tfteial notka, without ohrB, in the
Sunday Courier-Journ- al
u.e Ayrn zz, u, said date being orn before
a Year
Anr 9.9. 'n. com
days after last nmvnranra
v.,
.
days after Iar mn.......
j
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement. said
days after last appearance of this ad- will be sold
A hn1onieT lllnatreted weekly. I onrnt elf- wj iuis roarn rrr trta hnnnfu A At. . by this Board tnr estray
Daily Optic, One Year
twuwdjmi, gaio estray will be sold
tha
owner when found.
by this Board for th hanm
v.
ownor when found.
M
til
(I
owner
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
when
found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
T nft
X7cn XT
can,8' you a combination
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 1st
7 .aa VAoa xt
or
pub. Apr 1. last pub. Apr 12, 1909 1st
ounday if you will write A
pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr12," 19c9
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REPORTER
Ho Appeared to Be Very

Just send us a request by Postal Card.
We will forward the Booklet by return mail.
It tells you how you can bank by mail
with this Institution.
Gives you full information about the
Bank the classes of accounts you may open
and how to do it. '
Shows how safe and "easy we have made
it for you to bank your surplus money here.

.

You can open a Savings Account with this Bank at four
per cent
interest. Or a Checking Account at three per cent interest.
You can deposit 'or withdraw money as safely and as easily as if
you came to the Bank in person.
Why not have your funds on deposit in a great, successful, well,
conducted Institution
by every modern device and every
banking method that experience has proven worthy?
You can do this easily; and have your money earning a handsome
interest. Write for the Booklet.
,

I

J

Address bepartment

German American
Savings Bank
Spring and Fourth Streets

Los Angeles, Cal.

Robert Horton at Raton pleaded
Miss Anna Boles, of Roswell, district deputy of Royal Neighbors, is guilty before Judge Mills to assault
expected at Raton eoon to form a with intent to kill and received a
sentence of eighteen months in the
lodge of that order.
'

penitentiary.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY

PILLS.

Hare you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
Have you
kidneys and bladder?
pains In loins, side, hack, groins and
bladder? Have you a .flabby appearance of the face, especially under the
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
will cure you, at Druggist Prce 50c.
Williams' M'f'g. Co., Props., Cleveland
Oi For sale by Center Block Drug
".
Store.

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.
If you have pains In the back, urinary, bladder or kidney trouble and
want a certain, pleasant herb relief
from women's ills, try Mother Gray's
"Australian-Leaf.- "
It is a safe, reliable regulator, and relieves all
weaknesses, including inflammation and ulceration. Mother
Gray's
Australian-lea- f
Is sold by druggists or
sent by mail for 50c. Sample sent
free. Address, The Mother Gray Co.,
Le Roy, N. Y.
,

The Tucumcari steam laundry has
Harry Vohs of Cerrillos made his
changed hands, W. F. Buchanan hav- first declaration at Santa Fe for the
paing purchased the interest of Fowler purpose of obtaining citizenship
'
,
pers.
& Lanigan.
Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every ten
cases of rheumatism are simply rheumatism of the muscles, due to cold
or damp, or chronica rheumatism. In
euch cases no internal treatment is
required. The free application' of
Chamberlain's Liniment is all that is
needed, and it is certain to give quick
relief. Give It a trial and see for
yourself how quickly it relieves the
pain and soreness. Thefor medicines
rheumatusually given internally
ism are poisonous or very strong medicines. They are worse than useless in cases of chronic and muscular
rheumatism. For sale by all dealers.

' Wnrris to Freeze the Soul.
"Your son has Consumption. His
case is hopeless." . These appallilng
RDoken to Geo. E. Blev- ens, a leading merchant oi Spring- Held, N. C by two expert doctors
one a lung specialist, 'men was snown
thn wonderful DOWer Of Dr. King's
New Discovery. "After three weeks'
use," writes Mr. Blevens, ne was as
well ns ever. I would not take all the
money in the world for what It did
for my boy." Infallible for coughs,
and rvilds. it's the safest, surest cure
jof desperate Lung diseases on' earth.
50c and $1.00. at all druggists. Guar-an tee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.

THRSai

Rodin j, Oa September IS, 1908.
MESSRS. E. G. DB WITT & CO

"Hendrick's certainly industrious,"
said Mr. Pickle, night city editor of the
Daily Whiffy "He's always writing
Sunday stuff."
"Can't burn the candle at both
ends,',' observed Tom Click, who was
on the cable desk. "He'll blow up like
they all do. He's young and eager, of
course, but if he keeps this gait up it'll
be tell the gang a fond good-bfor
,
;,
..
his.",
'
They gazed at Hendrlck, who was
beating out a story on his typewriter.
.
Click sighed.
..
"I remember the biggest week's bill
I ever made as a
reporter," said he, reflectively, ."Time' of the St. Louis cyclone. I, wrote--- '
Here Mr. Pickle's 'phone rang and
he answered it with glad haste, because he'd heard about that record bill.
Click, having little' to do at the moment, strolled abtfut the city robm. He
halted at Hendrick'sdeslc and greeted
the young man amiably.
"Evenin', Jo," said he. "What you
'
making?"
"Sunday story," replied Hendrlck,

Gentlemen: Youri of tht 6th to hand,
u my
la reply will Say, reotf assu-edllatter In any way you saa fit lor the benefit of
the suffering. I will answer J correspondence as to my own ease. I recommend
KODOL to all I hear grumbling- - about their
stomachs, and hare bought many their first
bottle. All that is required Is a trial of
KODOL. It talks for itselt
Yours vary truly,
'
0. H. CORNELL.

Chicago.

y

in Los Angeles

1, 1909

Industrious.
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Wants Alti
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THURSDAY,

-

digests what you eat, takes ths
strain off of the heart, and contributes nourishment, strength and
health to every organ of ths bod.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mu-

"JUST AS GOOD"

Smith

cous membranes lining the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach,

DUNCAN

TONIGHT.

brick and stone work. Jobbing
Only beat material Used. All work guaranteed.

promptly attended to.

You Eat

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

PHONE OLIVE Mil.

.'''' 'jBROSSfr HELL Y "mmGQ

.

(incorporated)
WHOLESALE MEHQHAaTB
'

andDoalora In- -

WOOL, HIDES

and PELTS

Maine at
Eamtlas Vega; N.M., Albuquerque, N, HI., TuouA'&mi
N. M., Peoo, N. M.r Logan, N. M.. Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS,

the Best Farm Wagon made

RACINE" SA TTLEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

three-quarter-

ten-pag-

.

"

BARGAIN

HOUSE

General Merchandiee
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

ding-dongin- g

THE

THE LAS VEGAS

JOBBERS OF

BEST.

Browne :& lanzaoares Co.
A

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

Saeda and Sedra
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory tor

FULL

LINE

OF MEXICAN

MILE SMP

Retail Prices:
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
(,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsj
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 106 lbs.

AGyA PURA COMPANY

I
'

AT THE

MaJbney

All klndg of cement, sidewalk,
plastering,

Digests What

L.-J-

(&.

OfficiaJ City Contractors

k

pug-nose- d

HALL,

I1IESTEAD"

There is no Other

-

WILBUR AND VELMA

Ask your Grocer for

for Dyspepsia.

beside
CONFORM. TO NATIONAL
stopped work and hid the sheet
FOOD AND DRUG LAW,
PURE
upon his machine by carelessly laying
one arm over It. He smiled coldly.
"Romance?" pursued Click, and he
wondered why Hendrlck flushed' at the
word. "Why don't you shoot out some
more of that Bowery junk? It's good
and you can't turn out too many of
'em. How you feeling?"
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy and
"Oh, I'm all right," said Hendrlck.
Winter's Drug Store.
He sighed as if irritated.
"I tell you, better not try to do too
much," Click warned. "I was just as
Slaven, deputy of the district
gay as you are when I was a young court of Saa Juan county, living at
fellow. There'll be reporters
after Aztec, has tendered his resignation.
wer'e dead "
"Some one on your 'phone, sir," a
Object to Strong Medicines.
small copy boy sought the speaker's
attention.
Many people' object to taking the
"As you'll find out," ended Click, strong medicines usually prescribed
'
and scuttled to his desk.
,
by physicians for rheumatism. There
Obviously
relieved, Hendrlck re is no need of Internal treatment in any
turned to his work. Sheet after sheet case of muscular or chronic rheumatjoined the neat pile beside the type ism, and more than nine out of every
writer. In the middle of one, at which ten cases of the disease are of one or
he stared with worried eyes, a boy an the other of these varieties. When
nounced that his services were re- there is no fever and little (If any)
swelling, you may know that It Is onquired by the city desk.
Man killed two, took gas himself ly necessary to apply Chamberlain's
and made a bloomer of it, now at the Liniment freely to get quick relief.
For sale by all dealers.
hospital. Wife caught him with affini Try it.
ty on the street. Here's the names. We
s
can't stand over
The Maxwell Ma?lm, a weekly
to
e
night. Only a
paper," said published at Maxwell City by J. Gor
Mr. Pickle. "Smith can take it on the do
Smith, has made its appearance.
'phone if It looks like a Job. Gim
me what you can for the first."
It wa3 1 a. m. when Hendrlck fin
Drying preparations simply devet
ished his night's assignment Click, op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
wnicn adnere to the membrane ana aecom.
going home with, all the morning pa: pose,
causing a far more serious trouble
pers under his arm, was shocked to than the
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid
see Hendrlck take out an envelope. all drying
inhalants, fames, smokes and
rapidly scan the typewritten pageant snuffs and use that which cleanses, soothes
had held and then begin upon the and heals. Ely's Cream Balm will master
"Sunday stuff." The toiler looked up catarrh or cold in the head easily and
pleasantly. All druggists sell the 60 cent
and met Click's gaze.
"You better go home," said the cable size. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street,
York.
editor sternly. "Gwan, get out o' here New
The Balm is used without pain, does not
and quit that
forever! irritate or cause Bneezing. It spreads itself
Want any eyes or bralnB left for your over an irritated ana angry surface, relievold age?"
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
Ely's Cream Balm contains no oocaina,
Hendrick smiled coldly.
,
nor other harmful drugs. .'
Every member of the staff comment- mercury
ed on Hendrick's love of work. Between news stories he turned out Innumerable columns.
VERY
"I believe he's doing a book," said
iOu
Charlie Cubb, the juvenile individual
who did such chores for the Whiff as
our
of
readers seen a
Have any
the older men declined.
of
the
Cincinnati
Weekly
copy
"He's been looking gloomier every
f
win
it
not,
pay to
it
Enquirer
night since he started on It," remarked send for a
no
other
if
for
purcopy,
Mr. McLemon, who covered Tenderloin police. "Ain't a bit like himself." pose than to note its present great
They speculated, but after one or worth as an educator in all things
two attempts the Whiff's staff ceased that tend to make life prosperous,
to ask questions, because Hendrick and home, the happiest place on
displayed a too savage temper when earth.
inquiries were made. Click publicly j The editor by asking its readers
mourned over him.
to criticise and suggest improve"Hendrick must have six full pages
and following advice thus
In the magazine," he said to Snipper, ments;
is enabled to produce a
obtained
afteron
a
Saturay
the Sunday editor,
that
as
him
work
exactly fits needs of a
noon. "You shouldn't let
paper
..:
he does Bad."
family and a material aid to father,
"Why I can't get him to write even mother and children in reaching
a little human interest story and I of- , that higher level in social life,
fered to run his name over It," said the where content and comfort reigns
Sunday editor. "They're all lazy. And supreme.
he's the laziest."
Father obtains ample information
"Hendrlck hasn't anything in tothat
guides in the where, when and
morrow?"
how
to regulate and increase the
"Nary a line," said Snipper."
Income
from his efforts. The
Click.
"Is
ruminated
"Mighty queer,'
'
iti
mother
management of houshe trying to bust the magazines?"
In the city room Hendrlck was writ- ehold affairs; practical economy,
of children, and other
ing, as usual, but he appeared.
government Tniiroe
fhrtther toil ft 1ahnr
"Now what you doing?" asked Click. A..4-;UUUa
xiiunvj
"Sunday story?"
Children's minds . and
of ldve.
Hendrick nodded sadly.
hearts are freed from thoughts of
"Won't the end .come out right?"
amusements and fri"Nothing's right," said Hendrlck, questionable
and encouraged. to
of
volities
life,
dolefully. "It's all wrong.".
is helpful in plan- all
that
Click heard the swish of a silk emulate
in me.
for
useful
ft
inr
future
sound
an
was
That
Infrequent
gown.
' The Grand Idea being that ; ' 'As
In the city robm. He looked. A pretty
girl, in an olive green gown and a are our Homes, so will be the comdroopy s'ort of hat with a plume, of munity, State and Nation."
which Click approved, followed a
A most desirable help, is a non- copy boy toward Hendrick's sectarian sermon each week, as
desk. She carried a sheath of big en- '
by that Biblical Student
velope with the New York Whiff print- preached
; a forcible
j Pastor Chas. T. Russell
ed in one corner.
and tem- ih
nf
spiritual
rammAr
"Oh, Joey," she cried, rushing past '
rewards
gained by righteous
the boy ; "we moved two weeks ago poral
and I just happened to go into the old i;inr aa referable tola Godless
place and there I found all the letters life that brings nought but misery
What - must you have to the home.
together!thought?"
Other departments and features
"Is is it all right?" Hendrick are above the. ordinary, the unaniscorned to wait for Click to absent
mous verdict of its readers being :
himself. "Is it?"
best tamiiy
"Of course, you silly," said the pret- " The cleanest and
trt them.
blushed
She
redly.
girl.
ty
"I just couldn't wait, and so walked
Sample copies may be had Dy
in here," she added.
writing to the Enquires Company,
Click sneaked away.
Cincinnati, O,
Hen-dric-

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

"OLD

.

him.!

c

OLD HOftlESIEAD

10.

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

i

,
briefly.
, Click
remained

buy

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las' Vegas
.

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

H. C. Bowman, representing a real
The little ton of Mr. and Mrs. Matt
estate and loan company,
Wilson died t Raton of pneumonia.
was at
Santa Rosa from Santa Fe.
Up Before the Bar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts- If you have backache and urinary
field, Vt, writes: "We hare used Dr.
King's New Life Pllla for years and troubles you should take Foley's Kidfind them euch a good family med- ney Remedy to strengthen and build
icine we wouldn't be without them." up the kidneys to thev will
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness erly, as a serious kidney trouble may
'or Sick Headache they work wonders, uet?iup. v. u. Bcnaeier and Rea
25c at all druggists.!
Cross Drug Co.

I

1
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LAS VEGAS CLUB HOLDS
ESTABLISHES 1878.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
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Uncommon Jewelry

LAS VEGAS

WHEN HE REACHED
!

PUBLISHED BY

;

APRIL

Uncommon Jewelry is our specialty. If ; you wish something in a
piece of Jewelry with exclusive distlnctlveijess, let s wak it for you.
We will submit' you' designs fashioned from your; own , Weas .. and.
will be characterize forits
when' worked out 'ih' our 18 K. Filigree,1
"
'"
'
'
V
originality and 'rarity.'
We
others.
of
hundreds
as
Let us please you
hae pleased
stones, Cameos, etc.,
A complete line of precious and
are always to be found In our stock for mounting in our Uncommon
Jewelry.

HE HAD RIDDEN 5817 MILES

(Continued from Page 1)
onceHfie erection of a sugar refinery
ihcobpobatbd
which will have a daily capacity of
M. M. PADGETT
EDITOR 1,200 tons of beets. This refinery
which will be one of the largest and
most complete In the United States,
will be located north of the powerhouse. In point of size it will be 475
Entered at tup Postofflce at East feet long and 125 feet
and
broad
Las Vegas, .N M., as second-clas- s
three stories high. It will be conmatter.
structed of red stone as is the Normal university. All the floors will be
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of a superior quality of Portland ceDally
ment. A battery of ten 500 horsePer Year by Carrier....... ......$7.00 power boilers will be Installed with
'Per MonUi by Carrier.......... .65 two great Coriiss engines. , Each enI
&":,'
.20
Per .Week by Carrier
of
will
be
developing
capable
gine
2500 horse-poweFive boilers and
Weekly.
One Year
...f2.00 one engine will be in constant use
1.00 the other boilers and engine will be
Six Months
reserved for emergency.
The Optic extends Its thanks to the
The plant itself will aggregate an
Las Vegas club for the words of com- expenditure of nearly $600,000, being
mendation that were spread on the equipped with latest and most expensive machinery for making the highm
inn mm
club's records last evening.
i;,
est grade sugar..
''
0
In order to get the amount of water
MAJOR EDWARD A, WEED
THE PROPER SPIRIT.
necessary to handle the beets in the
sheds and through the refinery the
Major Edward A. Weed, who lays moonlight night In November, 1874;
The Las Vegas club is an
company has made a deal with the
to being the oldest internation- almost drowned in saving a boy's life
claim
tion after our
own
heart Their Agua Pura company whereby the su- al cycle tourist
in the world, pedaled in Sacramento river at Redding, Cal
main
promptness in acting on a sugges- gar people will use the
Las
into
rhis
wheel
Vegas a little be-- in 1876; lost in the mountains of the
which now supplies the city of Las
tion which is eminently practical is to
noon
fore
by the way Coast range in a blinding snow storm
coming
today,
Vegas with water and in exchange
Rosa
Fort Sum- in Trinity county, Cal., March, 1877
and
of
' main
Clovis, Santa
be commended. We do not say this will construct a new
here
rest
will
ner.
He
today and for 40 hours with neither shelter nor
up
because the suggestion in Question from the canyon for the Agua Pura
start
for
Albuquerque en food; and various minor dangers too
tonight and
'
happened to be from our pen. The company.
and early numerous to mention.
to
California
route
bright
The sugar company will lay narthings that we have said have been
Major Weed travels for the pure
tomorrow
morning.
row gauge tracks to all parts of Its
of travel and adventure, not be
love
long awaiting expression. FortunateMajor Weed Is also a photographer,
small locomotives.
holdings, using
ly or unfortunately, depending upon which will greatly facilitate the han-- lecturer and writer. He Is 68 years 01 cause he cares for notoriety or credit
the point of view you choose to take, dling of the crop.
He started May 28, 1908, from for doing something sensational. He
believes that when people come to
The Optic merely dared to say them.
The entire plant will be working New York, city, and rode 1400 miles
live more out of doors and to worship
.It is now time for the Joint sewer twenty-fou- r
hours per day about De-- through the New England states to
cathedrals
God in pature's
grand
to
do
road
committees
meet
and
and
cember 1. It is conservatively esti- - Portland, Me., men soutn ana west
of the air, the
business. And by "business," we mated that the combined worklne across the country from the Atlantic amid the wonders
'
roads, the mountains and the plains,
mean business. Let us have no petty force of this
great industry will be to ne Pacific and tip to April 1, 1909,
how
really nar
squabbles and personal criminations between 3,000 and 5,000 men. They has ridden in 23 states 5,817 miles on they will realize Just
can
men
be who
row
and
obscure
and recriminations. Let's get darn will be worked in eight-hou- r
shifts. (World's Best Bicycle, the Racycle shut themselves in the cities like rats
SOMETHING.
DO
and
and
Miami
made
the
Cycle
busy
by
ytrood
Pacemaker,
This is the first day of April!
and flatter themselves that
for a first class
& Mfg Co., of Mlddletown, O., and in a cage
and cultured.
are
superior
they
&
G.
J.
the
eewer systemfor both towns: a eewer
Indianapoequipped with
Services at the Temple.
lis clincher tires. In eight years,
system thawlll be capable of .Indef
inite enlargement. The Optic has Services will be held at the Tem- when from 55 tc63 years old, he rode People past middle life usually have
learned that there is talk of laying ple Montef'.ore, Douglas avenue and 49,735 miles. In 17 Amercan and 20 some kidney or bladder disorder that
saps the vitality, which is naturally
sewer mains three or four feet below Ninth street Friday night at 8 o'clock Mexican states, Cuba and Canada.
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney Rem
the surface of the ground. Now, that's and Saturday morning preceding SabA few of Major Weed's narrow esedy corrects urinary troubles, stim
the veriest kind of rot. The base- bath school at 10 o'clock. Subject capes from death were as follows: ulates the kidneys' and restores
ments In the two cities
must
be of Babbi Palsin's sermon, "Unity."1 Nearly suffocated with smoke while strength and vigor. It cures uric acid
by strenghtening the kidneyS
drained or there will be no need of All are cordially invited to attend.
trying to save property In a burning troubles
so they will strain out the uric acid
In
in
In
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
putting
any kind of a sewer. Let's
building
that settles In the muscles and joints
have no half measures. Do it right or
New musical stunts and vaudeville 1871 nearly captured by sharks while causing rheumatism. O. G. Schaefer
not at all.
swimming in Gulf of Panama, one and Red Cross Drug Co.
specialties at the Duncan tonight

The Optic Publishing Company
i
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ROBERT
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Maker of Uncommon Jewelry

,

'

Vegets, New Mexico

Lews

r.

,,,,

We have the best in the city at from 7 M
1 1
cents per foot. : We can also mend - the
old hose and make it last another season.

ti

'

VOGT & LEWS
Sanitary Plumbers

h

c

May, 10.05;- - July 10.15;
9.50; .Jnly, S 40.

MARKET REPORTS.

36-in-

,

"jjijjjaft.inwle

.

ribs, "May,

Chicago Stock Market.
Cattle
5,000
Chicago, April 1.
4.67
market steady. Beeves $4.70
head;
spelter quiet,
7.10; Texas. steers $4.405.50; westGalveston Cotton Market.
ern steers $4.405.50; stackers and
Galveston, April 1. Cotton.' steady. leeaers ii.ovigio.ov; cows ana neuers
9
$1.905.65; 'calves $5.758.00.
Sheep 11,000 head; market steady.
N
New York Money Market.
Natives $3.756.40; western $3.75
New Yortc, April 1. Prime mercan ff.50; yearlings $6.30
7.40; lambs
tile paper, 3
4; bar silver, 50
$6.008.25; western Iambs $6.00
Mexican dollars, 44; call money easy. 8.35.
1
2.
Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas
City, April 1. Cattle 2,000
New York Stock Market.
400 southerns;
marhead,
including
.New York, April 1. Amalgamated",
ket strong to' 10c
Native
higher.
76
pfd., 104; steers
Atchison, 108
steers
$5.006.85; southern
N. Y. Central, 131
Southern Pa
$4.60
6.40; southern cows $3.00
Union
cific, extra dividend, 122
4.75; native cows and heifers $3.00
Steel 51; pfd., 113
Pacific, 186
6.00; stockers . and feeders $4.00
5.60; bulls $3.00480j calves $3.75
Chicago Provisions Market.
6.30;
7.50; western steers $4.80
Chicago, April 1. Close, wheat, westren oaws
.zopo.&.
May, 119
July, 107
Sheep 4,000 head; market strong.
Muttons $5.25
corn, May, 67
6.25; lambs $6.50
July 66 4
oats, May, 54
July, 47
lard, ewes $3.504.00.
pork, May and July, 17.72
St. Louis Metal Market
St. Louis, April 1. Lead held 4.00,

.

1--

1-- 2;

1-- 2

3-- 4

1--

1-- 4;

5--

5--

7--

.

1--

2;

1--
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Shirtlaist

Tlie Greatest Dress and

'

Sale

r

MIEN $

FOR

MISSES EVER ATTEMPTED IN LAS VEGAS.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY

'

27th.

MARCH

"

k

-

fortunate in securing the entire line of floor samples from one of the Leading Shirt Waist Manufacturers o
WE were
New York at a great reduction. There are about five hundred in all comprising everything that is fashionable in
waistdom, colored Waists, in dots, stripes, checks, black Waists, net, ecru and white in lawns, dimities, linens, french
lawns, mercerized fabrics and self figured madras, beautifully embroidered, and lace, trimmed in a hundred different
designs; Sizes 34 to 40.
Now comes the most important feature THE PRICE we venture to say truthfully we have never at any time sold
as these, at such low prices. Just about HALF and in some cases at less than
Waists made so well, and as
'v
-- ,'Vv-;
HALF PRICE.
To make choosing easy we have arranged these Waists in lots each one priced and sized.
,

up-to-da- te

'

-

LOT No; 3

'

LOT No. 1

LOT No.

At 50c fer the 75c and $1.00 qualities colored and
white waists a large assortment to select from and the price
so significant, only 50Cts.
,

Misses' Colored and
White Dresses at

f

About

H&Jf

Price V

Colored Dresses

I?

in gingham,

chambray, galatea, percals, linen
and duck; trimmed or plain one
piece or sailor 2 piece, or jumper
6 to 14 yards.
The $1.00 dresses 65c
90c
The $1.50
The $2.00
$1.10

$1.35
The $2.50
$L65
The $3.00
$1.95
The $3.50
The $4.00
$2.25
The $5.00
$2.75
One lot of Misses' white dresses
6 to 14 yards and nicely trimmed
worth 2.00, 2.25, $2.50, special,

S1.50

iV
11

jl

At

for $1.75 and $2.00

$2.35 waists.l.n this lot

the prettiest' line ever brought, to Las
beautiful
Vegas
designs and made in every fabric used for the purshear
lawns
pose,
airy and fluffy dimities, french lawns, madras.
linens, embroidered, and lace trimmed, tricked, plaited,
net, & lingerie, long sleeves. Choice,
Buy as many as you want
..
j . .

At 75c for $1.25 and $1.50 waists in this lot. We
have about fifty, all beautifully made and good sizes. After
seeing them you'll say "Cheaper than buying the material.

--

self-figured,

ff
H"v

High Class Waists
In the finer grades

$1.00

we have about one hundred,

we show

dozens and dozens in bewilderand
ing
designs
patterns in all our lace fronts, as
beautifully embroidered tucked fronts and back on sleeves, high lace
collar or dutch or negligee, tailored linen waists knife or box plaited.
It is impossible to describe them all but suffice it to say you will be
surprised at the collectionspecially at the LOW
array7 of elegant

Women's Washable one PieceJDresses
at About

Half Price

PR.ICE.

.

$1.50 for the 2.75 &$ $3.00 Waists.
$2.50 for the 4.00 & $4.50 Waists. ;
$2.00for the 3.00' & $3.50 Waists,
,VVf
$2.75 for the $5.00 Waists.

A large and varied assortment ofjduck, linen, and
lingerie dresses and some jumper style in plain, duck or
linen, some striped dotted orjlnguredjn blue, tanr pink and
white trimmed in lace princess or empire:
(

'

'THE

STORE

OF QUALITY"

The $3. 50
-

"

.V"

E. Las Vegas,

--

v:

n.m.

"

'

"

4.00
4.50
5.50
6.00
6.50
7.50

Dresses--

"

"

"

..$2.25

.

... 2.50
... 2.75

.

.. 3.25
4.00
.. 4.25

UHuERTAtnnn &jz7tnr$n
ni iwiwiundertaken
mm

mm mem

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPAlfY. The
Lu Vegas.
.
pom raoccs

OfHce

tad Residence

-

m

.

.

in

610 Lincoln Avenue

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT

CAFE

AMD

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

THE BEST

"SKINNY" GOT EVEN

mmmr

only exclusive

HANDLED

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. P.
M.

& A.

PHYSICIANS.

Regular com

DR. E. L. HAMMOND
munication first and
DENTIST
in
third Thuisdaya
Both
each month. Visit Suite 4, Crockett Building.
phones at office and residence.
lng brothers cordial
ly Invited. Geo. H. KlnkeL W. M,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2
Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday In
each- month at Masonic
S. ClarK
7:30
p. m. Joh
(Temple,
iV. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.

0

.

'

DENTIST

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79

V.j'

F. R. LORD, DENTIST

FAT MAN'S MIRTH BROUGHT
A SUDDEN END.

TC

New York Style Show

Things Moved When This Particular
Worm Turned Always Well to
Know Just with Whom
You Are Joking.

Today's Correct Clothes
for Men and' Young
Men

The thin man waited on the cornet
for the car. His overcoat was tightly
buttoned across his narrow chest, and
its collar jutted out behind like the
rim of a funnel. His hat was pulled
down until it rested on his ears and
looked as though it had been Intended
'for some one with a head four sizes
larger than his. His eyes'.' were red
and his nose was blue, and his mustache was about half icicles with his
frozen breath. Under each arm he
held an assortment of packages which
he was going to take down-towwith
-

EFORE buying your Spring

.

Clothes, . come here and see
the only Real New York Styles
shown in this city.

n

him.
The fat man came blustering along
and stood on the corner also. His
overcoat was thrown open to. the wind.
The thin man looked at him with
eyes that had the appearance of two
6hoe buttons.
The fat man looked at the thin man
and a wide, Joyous smile stretched it
,

self across his features.
"Some snow, ain't it?" he shouted,
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
his fat sides shaking as he
Jovially,
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY Office Pioneer Building, over Grand contemplated the hunched-over
atti
,U Arch Masons. Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone tude of the thin man. "Some wind,
f convocation first Monday la
too! Wow! Ain't she a corker? Don't
Main 67.
you like it? Why don't you learn to
each month at Masonic
like it? S' long as we've got it we
R.
M.
m.
n.
TemDle. 7:30
ATTORNEY8.
might as well like it, huh? Gee! You're
has. H
Williams. H. P..
a sight, you are. You look like a ten- cent thermometer,- you do! Wish you
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Vporleder, Secretary.
see yourself standing there, with
could
Law
Attorney at
those bundles in your arms. I bet
1
NO.
LODGE
DORADO
EL
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New your fingers are so cold they burn your
gloves! And your nose say, it looks
Mexico.
Knights ol Pythias
like a spoiled pickle. And look at your
meet every" Monday
hat! Say, the snow isn't doln' a thing
evening in Castle
GEORGE E. MORRISON
but slidin' off it and down your coat
Ball, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited.
collar! Well, you are a sight to be
J. F. SACKMAW.
hold! Ha, ha! Ho, ho! Hi! hi!"
and
Civil
Surveyor
Engineer
Chancellor Command'
He shook and shook and laughed
er.
and laughed until he had to lean
W. D. KENNEDY.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
against the lamp post to support himKeeper of Record and
self, and all the time the thin man's
Seal.
eyes grew redder and his nose grew
bluer and his face grew whiter until
"Ow! Ow! Whazzamatter!"
BALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATERyelled
the fat man as the thin man suddenly
OF AMERICA
NAL UNION
EUROPEAN PLAN
kicked his feet from under him and
Meets first and third Wednesday of Steaas heat, baths, electric lights, hot with a sidewlse
scrape of his own foot
BrotherFraternal
each month at
shoveled a lot of snow into the fat
and cold water.
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
man's eyes and ears after he fell.
. Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. VisThe conductor of the car that stopped
at the corner at that moment won
iting members cordially Invited.
dered somewhat why a large fat man
was scrambling about in the snow
REBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F.,
looking for cigars and pencils and
VINCENT TBTTDER, Prop. '
meets second and fourth Thursday
things, and why a shriveled, thin man,
evenings ot each month at the I. mported Wines, Liquors and Cigars. with red eyes and a blue nose and
O. O. P. hall. Miss Bertha Beckbr, No. 501 Railroad Ayenna Opposite both arms laden with bundles, smiled
merrily all the way down town, alRailroad Depot
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard..V, G.;
the other passengers were dethough
F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade- ..Mrs.
Billiard Tables In Connection
that the car' have more heal
manding
lene Smith, Treasurer.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
Chicago Evening Post,

3fade m hNezv Tori for us by
Alfred Benjamin & Co. alone make
this New York Style Show possible at the

-

f

-

-

New York Fashion Centre

GotelEa Pension

J. E. MOORE

'

The Hub

Las Vegas
N M.

BROP.

THE ANNEX

The Prices are moderate

v

B. P. O. B. MEETS SECOND AND
each
Jottrth. Tuesday
evenings
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. A.
C. Erb, exalted ruler; D. W. Condon, secretary.
ASTERN STAR. REGULAR
and fourth
second
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Secdlnger, secretary pro tern.
I. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
at
4,- - meets every Monday evening
their hall in Sixth street. All visitating brethren cordially Invited to
C.
,W.
N.
G.;
Lewis,
tend. George
McAllister V. G.; j.. J- - Wertz,
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
BROTHERHOOD, NO.

OPERA HOUSE

J.

THORNHILL,

Florist

Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut,

children. She noticed that the majority
of her pupils brought a few cents to
school each day and with the money
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
bought their lunch at a shop near
attended to.
by. As a rule they bought the very
things they should not have. One delicate little girl made her lunch on three
506 Grand Ave.,
Phone Main 167.
pickles and a roll, another on two
Bank.
San
Miguel
Opposite
chocolate eclairs, for which she paid
N.M.
East Las Vegas,
five cents, and a boy who seemed to
have a healthy' appetite would get a
ham sandwich. The teacher, believing
the trouble to be ignorance rather
than laziness, has prepared a series
of short talks to mothers on the need
of good food for the" growing child.
She will also give recipes and suggests
Doz.
20c
box.
$2.60 per
per
lunch' menus, show how the lunch
boxes may be packed attractively and
when necessary teach the way the
various dishes should be cooked.
Flowers always on hand.

Fancy California

Navel Oranges
Extra Fancy

Kansas Apples

fRATBRNAL
at
102, meets every Friday night
The large red juicy kind for eating
building,
Schmidt
the
their hall in
or cooking $1.75 per box.
west of Fountain Square, at eightcoro'clock. Visiting members are
presN.
Cook,
Jas.
dially welcome.
Get
ident; Jag. R. Lowe, secretary.

your order in qviick.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN
CIL No. 804, meets bkcuuu
Pionfourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall,'
7 eer bldg... Visiting members are
cordially Invited, w.
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
,

iu".

Strictly Fresh.

RaLich Eggs
30 Cents Per Dozen."

THIRD
T. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND

at
Tuesday evenings each month,
Visit
Hall.'
Brotherhood
Fraternal
a--e
cordially invtted.
.lng brothers
E. C.
president;
Jno Thornhill,
Secretary.
Ward,

EDMBN MEET. IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
k run. Visiting brothers always
James R.
to th wigwam.
' Lowe, sachem; Waits H. Davis,
chief of record and collector of
wampum.
wel-7"co-

T.

E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, I.
Meets every first Wednesday of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Monteflore, Douglas avenue and Ninth street Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J.
0. Raisin, secretary.

O. B. B.

DUNCAN
Suggests Lunch Menus.
A young woman, a public school
teacher in a New York suburb, has
formed a lunch club for the mothers WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
of her pupils, to assist them in putting
up suitable school lunches for their

S. W. Hallock,
Phone Vegas

119

530 GRAND AVE.

Col.

"Mole Tequop."
Hugh L. Scott, superintendent

of West Point, is credited with being
more familiar with the life and personality of the American Indian than
any other living man. Col. Scott has
had the confidence of the Indians with
whom he came Into contact ever since
the day of his first service in the army
at Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dakota.
He was appointed a lieutenant at
that post in June, 1S76. In the round
of garrison duty, guarding a cattle
trail through the Comanche reservation and regulating "sooners" on public lands he made so thorough a study
of Indian customs and languages that
he became the best versed white
man In the intertribal sign language, by which the Indian tribes
speaking different languages communicate. To the red man Col. Scott became "Mole Tequop" "the man who
talks with his hands." Hampton's
Magazine.

Same Old Style of Cooking.
Snaggs Strange there's been
no Improvement made In cooking in
the last 2,000 years. Now, down at my
boarding house this morning I had a
steak broiled in the regular Pompelan
style.
How do
Boggs Pompeian style?
you mean?
Prof. Snaggs Why, scorched to a
cinder on one side and covered with
ashes on the other.
Prof.-

A Color Tragedy.
"Why does Miss Fashionplate

look

so black?"

"I think It is because she is blue
over the yellow outlook for her pink
tea."

NIGHTS

DUNCAN

OPERA HOUSE

April I3tb.

HALL'S

"DAINTILY
s
&
Masterpiece.

Return of the

DIFFERENT" Pixley
Musical

MUSICAL

MASTER WILBUR

HALL

The Musical Wonder of the World

With an Exceptionally Clever
Coterie of Comic Opera Favor-

Polite Vaudeville and Music

HARRY HERMSEN

Educating

Two Hours of Nothing

but Music,
Vaudeville and Fun,

PRICES

-

50c
Res. Balcony 35c
Gallery - 25c

Parquet

California, Arizona

mum

COMPANY HASTIER

Unique,

Second Class
olonlst Tickets

Lud-er'-

THE

COMEDY

Refined,

151 Excursions

ites including

Leo Keudall
Phemio Locnart
Marie Grandpre
Fred Bailey
Jos F. Rooney
Etta Lockhart
Robt. W. Albright Marian Mack
Geo. McKissock Charlotte Duncan
.

And that Big, Spic, Span, Saucy,
Bewitching: Chorus of

KANGAROO GIRLS

Real Musical Gems 'T
Intrinsio Merit
Genuine Hearty Laughter
All
Than
Other Musical

linrfi

,

Shows Combined.

Watch for Prices.

New Mexico

and the Northwest
On sale dally March 1 to April 30,

Only a few points
For rates to other
points and information about the' lib
eral .stop-ove- r
privileges accorded, see
1909. inclusive.

are shown here.

me.

,

Los Angeles, Calif....
San Francisco, Calif..
San Diego, Calif
Pasadena, Calif

J25.0O

25.00
25.00.
25.00

Calif...

Ttedlands,

Sacramento, Calif
San Jose,' Calif.
Santa Barbarr, Calif.,
Fresno, Calif.... ....
Monterey, Calif. . . . . ,
Ontario, Calif. .
Phoenix, Ariz..
Kingman, Ariz..

......

.....

Nev..

Goldfleld,

.....
.....

25.00

25.00
25.00
25.50
25.0O

25.00
25.00
35.60
35.60
24.00
25.00
24.00
24.00

Tonopah, Nev..
Why She Wat Changed.
A HtUe girl in Knoxville, Tenn., asked
Chihuahua, Mex..
the family whether they had not noGuaymas, Mex,
Life.
ticed recently that she had had a difMexico City, Mex.
If you sit around any particular
ferent and a very sweet expression.
San Luis Potest
They said: "Perhaps, so, but what store or office a good deal, you can bet
would he the reason 7" She replied: yon are unpopular at that particular
tlcketsv
Descriptive
literature,
"Well, thoughts of Jesus, and then the tore. The proprietor growls about
new way I do my hair." Delineator.
you to his friends, and would like to sleeping car space, and information
get up the nerve necessary to give you may be had by applying to D. L
both barrels. Atchison Globe.
BATCHELOR, Agent, Las Vegas.
Deserved to Escape.
A Russian political prisoner conRuin.
demned to death at KJeff recently esT am about to - commit suicide," FREE KIDNEY CURE
caped from prison as he was on the
Free to all the sick-Wr-ite
for It
point of being driven to the place of writes a friend. "Can't see any other
reader of this paper who. stiffen from
execution. Although In chains, the man way out of it Tou see, I was mar anyAnyform of Kidney
trouble, bladder trouble
et lreo treatment by
ran over half a mile before he was lied about a year ago, and 20 unmar2LTfeUm.a5.,8m,can
specialist Dr.Lynott
overtaken and recaptured. He was sub- ried friends sent nice wedding pres- Of Chicago.Uncelebrated
Neither the rich
nor the poor will
ents. Well, they are all going to get be charged. He has sent thousands free
toeat!
sequently hanged.
and though cured la their own homo
ment,
married this month."
iSSf r1Haf.ked tor. 00 moneyAll he wants is
your fnends about lu If you or
you
We often wonder how any person
any member of your family Jor any friend,
can be persuaded into taking anysuffers, from a kidney complaint like
Tree Tenacious of Life.
thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
Hnt)d?HLreK tou,r5at- - Prostatic troublt
The "life tree" grows in Jamaica. KlnJi.th9.Saofc
'inanimation of the
coughs, colds and lung trouble. Do
if
from
name
or any of the different kinds
the
its
fact
that
It
gets
not be fooled into accepting "own
Mnm.at,8m wri ,h8 aoeur a letter
are
from
broken
the
leaves
the
plant,
make" or other substitutes. The genyou suffer and be will send you a
at hlseipense: also a letter of
uine contains no harmful drugs and they will nevertheless continue to free treatment
Cal
08 2d bl "'""rated medical
SSU
life
will
.
Is in a yellow package. O. G. Schae-fe- r grow. Nothing
destroy their
describing these diseases. Write
BUT, fmi ITMTT,
s2SEt firs.
and Red Cross Drug Co.
.

K
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FOR TOMORROYrS

Try

LONGH

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

a Can of

c

FINE FAT CALIFORNIA

SARDINES
BROILED

MACKEREL STYLE

EVERYFOOTPOSITIYELYGUARANTEED

fy? - BO
IPhone ''jtyptfri 379.
50 Feet 5 Ply

v-

Rubber Hose;;:..

LtidWig Wrr. llf eld

HAvniiMAiQc nnrQQiiur.

have never been more Exquisitely Beautiful and-- '
Dainty than now. Never before has fashion
conceived such charming creations as 'now being offered for Spring ;
I
'' l:Jr
wear.

P jj
j
JrCTHCOcllS

;

rjr aUL
tieatnetDlOOIU
cale

12c yard,

I

Hill OljViv

lb Oval Tin 25c

llllll in if uij v vuwj

.

NEW3.

LOCAL

-

0ir

,

,

izc

HENR.Y LEVY

nurses and attendants, thence rode
into Chicago on a regular passenger
train, making usual time.

SIXTH STREET

.
March 31, 1909
Temperature Maximum 59; mini!
Mrs. E. J. Scott will entertain the
mum 26; range 33. '
Rebekah club tomorrow afternoon at
Humidity 6 p. m. 67; mean 67.
717
residence;
Forecast Tonight and Friday fair, 2:30 p. m., at her
j
Sixth street,
with rising temperature.

Were you fooled easily enough

Use

EVERY PETTICOAT.; GUARAN- -TEED.: 36 inch best quality Per-- bates Seersucker uingnams
yara.

Agents for Standard, Patterns.

nmiumimuL uuluuiuu
WEATHER REPORT.

s

.

The ladies of the M. E: church
have bought a number of trees from
the board of directors of the Las Vegas hospital, which they will set out,
as soon as they arrive.

EADING UNDERTAKERS,
ICENSED EMBALMERS

'

The election of school directors this,
Wo
Our summer millinery Is now on
equipyear will be held on next Monday,
Co.
Romero
Merc,
display
April 5. By a ruling of the attorney
general, the new law, passed' by the
Paso Evening , News, the
recent legislature, is invalid.
y The ofEl which
RIGHT SERVICES
is principally owned
REASONABLE PRICES
plant
Felix
has
suspended
Martinez,
by
The big Easter sale at El Palacio
publication for business reasons.
is going on lively.
There will be no open meeting of
Always hot water at Nolette barber the Fraternal Brotherhood, Friday
...
I
shop.
night.- - There will be initiation' of
candidates, and all members are urgMrs. Henry Levy and
daughter ed to be present.
H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
herewith return thanks to friends
.
DEALERS IN
and publio for kindness shown during
FOR SALE 160 acres of choice
HAY and GRAIN.
ALPALPA,
their recent affliction.
land, six miles from town. A bargain
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS T'and WAGONS?'
uei uur trices before buying.
Do not miss the bargains for they If sold soon. Inquire this office.
Bridge Street.
are going on at the men's furnishing
bone Main 85
Regular communication of Chap
and clothing department at El Palacio.
man lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M., this
The Woman's Auxiliary ' of
St evening at 8 o'clock. At this occa
will meet sion a most interesting" lecture will be
Paul's Memorial church
2:30
at
the home given by Past Grand Master C. H.
afternoon
at
Friday
of Mrs.- E. V. Long, corner of Col- Sporleder. All members are urged to
be present, and visiting brethren are
umbia avenue and Seventh street.
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
cordially invited to attend
RonRti
FOUND A watch fob. Owner can
home industry and telephone your orders to us for either
Take a ride on the Scenic Camlno
keg or
recover same by callng at Optic ofbottle
beer.
and
see
the
finest
mountain
Real,
2t
fice and paying for ad.
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
scenery and stop at Porvenir hotel
a
for
class
first
dinner.
Call up Main 276 for carnations
and other cut flowers. Floral designs Stage leaves Mondays, Thursdays and
Saturday at 8 a. m., returning the
made up on short notice.
Perry same
TRIBUTE TO MRS. MUELLER
day at 2 p. m. Inquire at RoOnion.
mero Merc. Co.
hall tomorrow
Usual dance at F.-(Continued from Page One)
Troop A will drill tonight at the erly president of the1 city council of
night. Everybody attending will be
presented with cut flowers. Mrs. Edw new armory on Douglas avenue, arc St Louis, mother, one sister and
Lettuce,
lights having been installed In the three brothers," await in the
O'Brien.
building and every member of the
home the return of all that
Radishes,
You begin to feel comfort the in- troop is urged to be present. Inspec- is mortal or tne lovea one, wno as a
a
but
is
tion
short
off
and
is
it
ways
a
stant your foot enters
"Queen
happy bride, turned her smiling face
Soup Bunches,
Quality" Oxford. Spring stock of this important that every member is toward the west, less than ten years
popular footwear Just received by C. there.
Young Onions,
ago.
V. Hedgcock at the Common
Sense
It was in April of 1899 that Miss
New Cabbage,
Shoe store, Douglas avenue. AH lea
Those who wish to secure, tickets Zelle Sloan and Dr. H. J. Mueller were
thers and all widths from A to E. 3t for the entertainment to be given by united in
marriage.. In December of
Sweet Potatoes,
the Clara Vaughn
Wales Concert the same year they came to Las VeThe
Tallmadge special company of Chicago, at the Y. M. C gas where they resided ever since.
Spinach,
train on the Santa Fe, about which' so A. auditorium, Friday evening, under One
eon, Nelson Andrew, born July
much has been written and wired, the auspices of the Santa Fe reading 15,
Oranges,
1903, ia left by the untimely death
was annulled at Lexington Junction, room department, should do so at
of Mrs. Mueller without a mothere
Eating Apples
35 miles east of Kansas
City. Mr. once, as there are but a few left. It care and
protection. Death, sad at all
Tallmadge, Dr. J. H. Sloan, trained is said that it will be one of the best times, has never come in sadder or
Santa Fe concerts that has been here
more reerettable form to this com
this season.
You will find all the good
munity than when it invaded tne
things
Mueller home, robbing it In the per
A committee of Las Vegas club held son of the fair and beloved mistress the market affords at
conference with Don Benlgno Ro of th Joy and gladness that have long
mero this afternoon with a view to made the household one of the hap
the establishment of a medicine manpiest in the community.
ufactory on the West side. The large
and growing demand for La Sanadora
(Dr. C. "W. Hawley, a Chicago opti
THE NEW MEXICO has rendered it absolutely necessary
.
cian of note, is in the city today callthat the capacity of the works be
of
COFFEE
ROASTER
ing on Mends and former patrons
greatly increased, and Las Vegas has hls,N
members of Judge Long's
notably
been given the first bid for the man
family and H. E. Fell, on the return
ufacturing concern.
TODAY is the FIRST of APRIL.
trip from O'd Mexico.

have the only complete
ment In Las Vegas.

Flour
tt your grocer's.

Also see us for Seed Whea.t

at

Phone main 258. C2S Douglas

--

,.

T

Las Vegas Roller Mill
Phone

131.

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Les Vegas.

-

te

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

GREEN GOOD

d

Pirst National Bank
OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
First National Bank Building, 6th St.

f

JEFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A general banking business transacted.

Interests paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

CJ. BOUCHER'S

MONEY SAVED

--

Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

On Domestic Coal,
-

.

Free from Slate or Sl&ck.

A department or two
has
been
dropped from inside pages of The
Optic this evening on account of absence of power for the Merganthalers
till 10:45 a. m. The electric street
car line was also put out of service
a few hours this morning for the same
reason.
v

D. W. CONDON
Foot Main St Tresk

Phone Main 21

.

-

ii

vQcob.

,

"Why bay range beef when you

can get

...... .

CfJftfM 197, by OwwU Ainnmng C.,Ckg

Dear

Finn cmnsmo

Friends :

In the Spring every oneshould eat
some kind of greens
Spring makes the best
greens and is so
cheap every one can

G1TV

or

have i t

Your,;

friend,

, ; JAC0BT
Radishes, Lettuce,

..

at same price at

,

Onions , Cabbage;'
Beets, Parsnips and:

-

Soup Bunches

each day

Grocers, CzicShra and Dzlzcra

i

at

in fresh

Mr. and Mrs.

Romero
Margarito
drove down from El Porvenir today
and have again established their home
in Las Vegas... Their mountain health
and pleasure resort that ia widely
known and highly appreciated, has
been leased to A Jf. Mirick, a grocer
of Pittsburg, Pas, ,ior a number of
months, with a view ultlmatlng of his
purchase of the plaoe. Mr. Mirick is
an experienced, hotel man and it can
be depended upon that El Porvenir
will grow into still greater popularity
under his management.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Patty left for Elk.
Citv. Oklahoma, overland tnis morn

There's no way for us to prove
ing. The distance across country
about 400 mllea and they hope to that ire will give the correct merreach' their destination Jn two weeks. chandise as we state, unless your
HL

B. Wasson is in town from his

Shoemaker ranch arranging with deal
ers here for shipments of native hay.

Grocery

1

come in. Give us a trial. We of- fer to you today, Friday and Saturday, men's half hose black and
tan, regular price 15c for 9c and
20c hose double soles and heels for
15c, in black and tan. If you need
a pair of khaki pants, we have
the latest style, cuff buttons, side
buckles and belt straps with flaps
on hip pockets for $1.20, the big-- '
gest otter you ever saw.
We have a line of trousers frortf '
a Dollar to $7.00; Corduroy pants
$2.50 to $4.00.
Respectfully,

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all tax
payers in precinct No. 29, of the coun
ty of San Miguel, that I will be to my
office, at 710 Douglas avenue, be
.
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
5 p. m, until the 20th day of April,
1909, to receive returns of all taxa : .
ble property. Those falllngr to do so
within the specified time will be as
sessed by me according to section
4035 of the compiled laws of 1897, and
A.
a penalty of 26 per cent will be Im615 Lincoln Ave.,
Juan Manuel Gutierrez, .aged 93 posed on those who fail to make re Nexe to Wells
Fargo Express Co.
years, is visiting the city today from turns.
JOHN H. YORK,
his home at Las Ventanos, accompan
A. AMeloney returned home from
'
Assessor.
ied by his son, Jose Dario Gutierrez,
r
Santa Fe this afternoon, accompanied
who Is no spring chicken, either, be
B. I Hart, a fellow plasterer who-wi- ll
Flnqh's Golden "Wedding Rye; aged by
ing 67 years of age. . The father has
be employed here byr Smith &
to
from
Direct
wood.
In
the
distillery
been a resident of San Miguel county
Moloney
course.
during the season.
of
von.
At
the
Lobby,
for fifty years.
.

--

i

J.

.

STEARNS

Many People Get Fooled.

i

TAI CHERT,

